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The meeawas  called to order at 3.10 p.m.

AGENDA ITM 46 TO 65  AND I44 (continued)

CENEI'AL  DERATR  ON ALL ~ISARJ4AMNT  ITEMS

Hr.  ADELMAN  (United State0  of America)  r- It is a groat plessuro  to be

here again in the First  Colrnittee, where I *punt  two and a half years of my Vife

working on the important insues  hefore this Cornittee. I  t h i n k  i t  i s  a  marvelcAls

time to he here hecause  of tha events in Reykjavik and the Collarup,  and I would

like to discuss with members of the ?irst  Cornittee what was accomplished there and

what we can look forward to in the future if we are to  move, as the Preaident would

like to move, towards a safer world.

In hia  report to the American people last Monday, Prosidbnt  Reagan said:

“The  irplicationa  of theme talks are l normum and are only just  beginning to

be understood.  ”

We now have a week behind us for more reflection and for more interpretation of the

importance of the speech. Today .I  would like to apoak  to thim Cmittoe  about the

significance  of the meetingm  and the United  States-Soviet relationship in general.

Irirst,  what wa#  the purpo8a  of the United States in going to Iceland? Our pUrPse

wn8  wriouis,  hut it was  modest. We went to Iceland in order to see if we could

narrow the differences,  where possible, between the United  Statea  and SodOt

positions and  to lay tb.4  ground for more productive nagotlationa.  We went to

Iceland to discuss not just arm8  control, but the other critical issues that divide

us and divide our political systems: human rights, the peaceful resolution of

regional conflicts and hilateral exchanges. In fact, during the previou8  mumit

meeting at Geneva in Novembe  1985  the President aaid, in  h is  jo int  appsarance  with

Mr. Wrhachev,  that the report card for the rumit  would not be known for a matter

oi!  months or even yearn, but we knew tha  aueatiana  thnt  rumt  be  answered, and he
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listed  ewr aue~tionm. To me, they are etill the appropriate auestions  to answer

in order to judge tha flnited  Statea-Soviet rolationmhip.  One, will the Soviet join

tas in deep cuta  of nuclear weapcna  and loving towardr  defensive systems to increase

safety? Two, will the Swietm join ua  in resolving regional irrmes  in a way that

will allow the pecplo  in the region to decide their own deatiny without outside

interference? Thaw,  will the came  of liberty spread and be advanced around the

world?  Pcur,  w i l l  the treatioa  of the paat  and of the future be adhered to or

e0ihtm

W e  want to Icalsnd  hoping  for aericua  and incremental  progrem in armm control

I in addition to or in ternm  of thorno  four primary auestiona.  The gcal in arma

control la  the total l lirinatioc of the threat ot  nuclear weapons and, in

particular, the moat doatahilixing weapona,  ballistic-missile warheada. A lot of

I cueationu  have boon arkad  since that time about the wisdom  of eliminating nuclear

I waaporm  and eliminating ballistic-missile  warheada. Let me say that when we have

I considered  this ieaue  wet the yoara  we have done so  in a context of greater

I internaticnal ncur  ity. Certainly, the claim is made  right now that, in today’s

world, an l Ifminatian of nuclear woaponm  would  make a more dangerwe  world, not a

I safer world, bacauu  of the dimparity in conventional arm between the countries

mewhers  of tha  blcrth  Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) and the Warraw Pact

ccuntrie8, hacauu of the dimparity  in chemical mapcna  b.twaen  NATO  and the Warsaw

I Pact, with the Warmaw  Pact having a clear superiority In thusa  twc  realms. We have

always  tied and continue to tie the elimination of nuclear weapon8  to a redressing

I of the chemical and the ccnventicmal  balances and other conditiona that concentrate

I on IY)re diplomatic work to reaclve regional isaues.
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What did we  8ccompli8h  in Reykjavih?  Vastly more, I think, than any of us who

journeyed there from W88hington  hrd aqmcted  when we took off. Let me rray that I

believe that hietory  will record three  meting8  at Reykjavtk  as repreaentinq some

of the moat  intense and drautic  international negotiations ever held. I n  thta

intense  and 8eriou8  offort  of bargaining , our two  countries reduced diiferencee  in

virtually every expect of nuclear-•rm control  - strategic arm8 reduction,

intermediate nuclear-arm8 ruluction,  verification, nuclear testlng and even aspects

of stratsqic  defonce.

These mrr  not  - let me  be  clear - 8rm8-control  agreement.9 per se.

Regrettably, it i8 necerxery  to add  that nn  agreement by the two leaders at a

general level is uuite  different from  arriving at the specifics of an arms-control

accord. There ir  a lot of di8tance  to he travelled between having the two leaders

a9-8  on a 5U per cent cut, for wc8lple, in etrategic  arm6  and having the

negotiator agree on l xrtly what element8 of strategic arms  will be cut by

SU  par cent and  how, l nfl how thew  will !b2  verified.

In the courw  of  the8e  crowded  two day8 , w alao  spanned the other critical

issue8  in the United State8-Swiet  te~ation8hip.  For our part, we strensed  the

critical importance  of humn  right8 , -king  clear that real improvement in

celetiOn8  tmtween our two countries mu8t  bs  acco~anied  by improvements  in this

area, in the humn  right8 area , making  clear our conviction of the irreducible

linkage betwean peace and Ire&km. Us have 8aid  for suite a while now that a

country th8t  doe8 not trust  it8 oun  citizens and cannot trust its  own citizen8 to

he free  i8 nOt  a Country  t:“st  can  be trusted  on the international level t0  abide by

i t 8  conmitwnts.
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w e  a lso  harl  viqoroua  discussions on reqional  issl*es. The reqional issues most

c r i t i c a l  t o  t h i s  Orqanization  a r e  th(rse  dedlinq  w i t h  Afghanisl  in; dealllq  w i t h

Cambodia, which I  be l ieve is  the subject  that  Mr. Wa l te r s  i s  now addressing  in the

General  Assembly  on behal f  o f  the United States ;  dealing  with  Nicaragua;  deal  inq

! with Angola; dealinq  w i t h  Ethiop;:  and  ocher issues. We laid down important

markers concerninq  Soviet  hehaviour on these reqional  issues. We spoke of

bi latera l  exchanqeu  at  Reykjavik between our  two peoples ,  the American and the

Sovic-t peoples , and the two sides aqreed  to  ;I w o r k  pl.an to accelerate neqotiat ions

on bi latera l  exchanqes  re lated to openinq  of  consulates ,  to  space co-operat ion,  to

nuclear  sa fety  and to  nuclear  pro l i ferat ion.
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Let. me say that, on nuclear pro) i fer,r  tion, an area  in  which our  agency is

tleavily  involved, that this has been tne one 3rea of  arms contro l  that  has  been

successful  aver the years. I recal l  that  in  1963  President John F. Kennedy said

that we should be fearful of a world that by 1975 would have 15 to

20 nuclear-weapon States. %daY, 11 years cr  Eter that  due date  o f  1975,  the  wor ld

has nowhere  near the 15-20 nuclear -weapon States  that  President Kennedy warned

against;  in  fact , i t  has  very  few more  nuclear -weapon States  than the  three  or  four

Ihat  e x i s t e d  i n  1963. I t  i s  not  only  the one area  of  arms contro l  that II;IS  been

successful,  but the only  one i n  tiich the  Wited  S t a t e s  a n d  t h e  S o v i e t  Ulion

co-operate  quite nicely. We have meetings each year on nuclear non-proliferation,

and I think i t  saFe  to say that those meetings are very non-polemical ,  very ser ious

and very dedicated to a cormnon  purpose .

The  rea l  importance  o f  wykjavik  is  that , fo r  the  f i r s t  time in  h i s to ry ,  we

were  ab le  to  get  the  Soviet  Union  t o  engage  w i t h  us in  serious negotiat ions,  not

just about regu lat ing  the  growth of offensive nuclear  arsenals  but on qenuinely

reticing  those arsenals.

In the past,  SALT I  and SALT IJ,  in  my opin ion, wcr  e arms-con tr 4 accords that

were concentrated not  on reductions in  nuclear  forces but at the most on l imiting

the  growth Of  those  nuc lear  forces  on  both s ides  and at  the worst  a l lowing the

growth to take place. Since ,si~linq  SALT I I ,  for  example,  the Soviets  have doubled

the number  of  their  ba l l ist ic  missi le  warheads and added three new intercontinental

bal l ist ic  missi les  and two new submarine- launched haLli.stic  missi les,  and SO on  -

a l l  w i th in  the  terms o f  SALT Il. L ikewise ,  the  United  States has bui lt  up

enormously under the terms of SALT I I, because it was an aqreement that allowed

such larqe numbers on both sides that it  permitted such yrowth.
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At Reykjavik we talked, I believe for the first time, about real reductions in

the nuclear arsenals. At what I believe history will see as the climax of the

Reykjavik meeting, President ReacJ,In  put before General Secretary Gorbachev an offer

of historical dimensions  for an agreement to eliminate entirely offeneivo ballistic

missiles from the face of the earth within a period of 10 years. It was an offer

express1.p  designed to meet the objections and concerns raised by the Soviet Union

about defensive systems. It was an offer designed to demonstrate once and for all

that defensive systems can be  a sure t,nd  secure path ,‘rom  mutual threats to true,

reciprocal security. It was an ofPer  designed to take both sides towards a vastly

safer world.

The origin of that idea came out of the first summit in Geneva almost a year

ago. The President came away from that summit convinced that General

Secretary Gorbachev was suite fearful that a Unjted  State;, strategic defer, ?

initiative programme would be a shield behind which the United States could launch

a successful first strike. The President decided to meet those concerns by laying

out a programme under which we would both eliminate offensive ballistic missiles

during the time w a were reuearchfng  the strategic defence initiative. In that way

the Soviets would have no fear of the strategic defence initiative being ueed as a

shield behind which the United States could launch a first strik. , because there

woulu  be no ballistic  missiles with which to strike first. I think it was a real

way that the President saw to try to meet that major Soviet  concern expressed by

Mr. Gorbachev.

Under that offer both sides would begin over a five-year period  a reduction of

all etrategfc nuclear arms - bombers, air-launched cruise missiles,

intercontinental ballistic missiles, aulmar  ine-launched ballistic  missiles and the

weapons they carry. Those weapons would be reduced by 50  per cent in the five-year

period. During the next five years we would continue to eliminate all remaininq

1 ,*a*  .I,.  *,1*11 ,--mm
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offensive ballistic missiles of whatever ranqe. In the meantime, we would continue

with the research, testlnq  and development of advanced strateqic defences

consistent with the anti-,halliatic  missile Treaty. At the end of the 10-year

period 5oth  sides *rould be free to deploy strateqic defences. The President al.so

urged the General Secretary to join him in sharing widely the benefits of the

research.

To put it simply, vhat we envisage is a period of time durinq which the [Jnited

SLatea  and the Soviet IJnion  would rese+,rch strategic defence,  as the Soviets llnve

been doinq for a good  number of years. During that period we would stay within the

anti-ballistic missile Treaty Cn  our research and the Soviets we would hope, would

come back within that Treaty in their activities. During the lo-year  period we

would eliminate offensive ballistic missiles, in two five-year periods, so that

there could be no fear of a successful first strike at the end of the 10 years.

Then, on each side, we could deploy the deftncea after that period. At that time

the deployment, with the elimination of offensive ballistic missiles, would he to

protect each side against cheating by the other side and against other countries'

acuuiring  ballistic missiles and putting nuclear warheads on them.

With that offer we had on the table for the first time in human memory a

genuine , serious and fully practical proposal for the total elimination of a whole

claee of nuclear etrategic  weapons - iFdeed,  the most powerful and dangerous

weapons  ever devised. “‘he auestion has come up since that time, why concentrate  on

strategic offensive hallisttc  missiles and not strategic arms in general? The

reason is that we have known since 1957 that offensive ballistic missiles are the

most danqerous element in the nuclear arsenal. Why is that? It is because they go

at tremendous speeds, hittin  the homeland of the r&her  party within 25 or

30 minutes; because they have pin-point accuracy and devastatinq destructive
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capahi  lity; because they cannot be recalled once launched; dnd because for all

these years there has lxx?  no effective defence against them. Tn addition, they

can be vulnerable in the host country before launch, which could qivc  a leader at  a

time of crisis  a “use it or lose it" kind ot mentality, which, in our linqo, 1~

very destabilizing and dangerous.

What made the President's whole offer practical was the prospect of deployinq

advanced strategic  defences, the strateqic  defence init iative system, at the end of

that lU-year  period. Those defences would make reductions and the elimination of

ballistic znissiles possible by offering each side insurance aqainst  the possibility

of cheat ing , of clandestine halliutic  missile deployment by the other or by a third

country, and by offerin  the free world essential insurance against Soviet

non-compliance with an agreement.

One Of our major efforts at Reykjavik was to explore and ~,ti<~tfs~  Sovle:

concerns - not least the concern that the Soviet Union  had expressed about our

strategic defence initiative programme. The Soviets expressed the concern, a23  I

mentioned, that defensive systems could contribute  to a first-strike capability.
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The President responded by propwin<!  the  e l iminat ion o f  r~erythinq  that  ~nuld

be used for this fir st-str ike capah  il i ty , n a m e l y  of-fen  ive b a l l i s t i c  m i s s i l e s . T h e

Soviets expressed the concern that  we would use  the strateqic  de  Eence  ini  tm  tive  to

exploit  Our  tectinological  potentia l  to their  disadvantage. I think the quest ion

comes up constantly : why do the Sovie  t3 fear  the strateqic &fence  init iat ive so

ver y much? I  think there are many possible  reasons for this,  hut my  Own thouqht  i s

that the Soviets  have researched bal l istic-missi le defencc  for  a l l  these  many

yeaus, spending in fact  more r.loney  on strategic  defence  since siqninq the

anti -hal l ist lc -missi le  Treaty th.n  they have on strategic offence  since that time.

So I  think they are qetting to  knOw,  and do knm, the  f i e ld  o f  ballist.ic-missile

research  very  we l l . I  think they real ize that there is  something to this  field,

that they can be s?cessful  in bal l ist ic-missi le  defence, hut they real ize that  the

[hited  States, because  o f  o u r  *I .noloqical  l e a d , h a s  tremendous  a d v a n t a g e s .  SO

wtljle  they may not he able to succeed vr~* y much in strategic-defence- in it ia  t ive

research, we are  the  k ind o f  country  that  can succeed very  mlch  on

ballisticmissile  defence  r e s e a r c h . Moi:eover, I  think that the Soviets have

invested a great deal  of  t ime and resources  and ef fort  to  the ballistic  missi le.

(+fJpCidlly  the land-based and the heavy bal.listic  missi le ,  as  a  way of  increasing

t!!? L a r s e n a l .

What th(, President  is saying, by and large, is that we should not compete on

We heavy-missi le - to-heavy-miss ILe  and, land-based-missile-to- land-based-missile

kind o f  s i tuat ion . Let us not have th is kind of compet.i  tion on yet more offensive

fles  tructive nuclear  weapons , but  let  ~1  qo to  a  new k ind  o f  pi tua t.ion  w i  th some

l.ind  o f  defcnce, and in  ti.at  way the Soviets  may  think of  this  as  a  strateqic

end-l un around what they have been doinq  in the strateqic realm for al l .  these many

years.
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As  I men tinned  before, the  President responded  to  Mr. Gorbachev’s concern  of

last  year with an offer to share the benefits of strategic &fence  aa well. That

was  repeated constantly over last weekend: that we would be wi.llinq  , with an

elimination of ballistic missiles and deployment of strategic &fence,  to share

that kind of defence  for the good of both sides and for the good of the world.

The Soviets expressed the wish that deployments of defensive systems be

postponed. President Reagan resmded  positively to that wish by agreeing to a

postponement of deployment in conjunction with the simultaneous elimination of

ballisticmissile forces. Party scretary  Gcxbahev  wanted a lo-Year

ps  tpon emen  t . That was not our policy before Reyk  javik, and the President did

offer him this deal. We had begun at mykjavik with a wil.lingleSs to postpone

deployment Of defensive systems for seven-and-a-half years while we conducted

resear&, testing and deve!opment. A8 I have mentioned, the Soviet ulion  wanted a

lo-year pos tponemsn  t, and when Secretary Gor hachev  finally asked for a lo-year

pcstparement, President Reagan agreed -. provided -t we  could move at the same

time towards this elimination of ballistic missiles and have some acceptance of

de ploymen  ts at the end of that lo-year per iod. In that way we had thought we had

met the Soviet concerns that  might stand in the way of  this historic  agreement to

eliminate ballistic missiles.

so it ct.  ,. h-e seen from my description here that Reyk javik was a time when the

Soviets did mmkr real  concessions and real moves in arm control. In the past, as

the Conxnittee  is aware, including in this  chatier , ; have not been shy about

criticizing the Soviet policies in the  arms-control  field and their intransigence

to Me  in the intermediate-range nuclear forces field at the start. In fact I

cannot think of anybody who has been more critical of the Soviets in this  regard,

at least in this chamber, than myself since 1981. But I think that we have to

recognize it when the Sweets  move  in arm9  control, and they have mated  in arms

r I_-.“.lu F+.,e$
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cartrol  in very critical aspects in the offensive side. And we have moved as well

t0  try t0  accommodate  some  of their concerns from the last sunrnit  and from some cf

their concerns in the Geneva talks thermelves.

The Soviet Union  raised one more demand that en&d up being the deal-buster of

the whole weekend. In addition to poetparing  deployment  OF  defences,  General

Secreticy Gorbachev wanted to place additional restricticqa  on deEenoive  research,

restrictions that go well beyond anybody’s interpretation cf the anti-ballistic

missile Treaty and well beyond the language of that Treaty, restrictions that would

confine testing of space-based strategic defmce  systems to laboratorieR,

restrictions  that would have the effect, in our opinion, of killing the

strategic-&fence-initiative programme.

NOW  there have been hints around in Geneva, in ~@soow, in Washington that th&

Soviets nay  be reforming their ideas on this, not wmting us to stop or to confine

all research to the laboratories for the strategic &fence  initiative, in which

case we would invi  to  them to come for ward - instead of dropping hints hither,

thither and yon to come forward and tell us what kind of restrictions they think

would be correietent  with the retrictions  we agreed upon in 1972 in the

anti-ballistic missile Treaty.

Also, the Soviet Wnion’s  p<;,?rosals  over the weekend differed from ours in that

they did not make it explicit. that at the end of the lo-year period both sides, or

either side, oould  be free to deploy its strategic deferlce systems. Not only would

such an agreement as the Soviets wmted us to tailor cast a dark shadow on the

world’s  future by closing off a path  to defence  against nuclear missiles; it would

also remclve  the one  guarantee against cheating and against third-party attads  that

makes the tOti  elimination of ballistic missiles a realistic and plausible

proposit ion. t&ch  as we might have rrished  for such an out.come  in the past, it was
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never reasarable to hope that tnis  qoal would be achieved until the ptomiae  of

defenas  came almq  to transform the strateqic  equation. We are confident of our

own ability and willinqnese to k-p  our commitmentS,  indeed it would be well known

around the tKjr1.d  and to the First Committee  if the United States ever did not keep

o u r  commitme~!2, It would be on the front paqe  of ecery  newspaper in the Ihited

s t a t e s  Were  W e  CVIK to  break an arms-control agreement; it would be the lead item

in the eveninq  news)  it would be the source of endless conqressional  imu  iries  and

endless hits of investiqative reporting by journalists and by private qroupa  around

the Ulited  States. I have often quipped that for verification all the Soviet Union

needs to  do is to subscribe to publications  in the United States, such as

Aviatim  Week, e, Newsweek, The New York Times, The Washington Post, The Wall

Street Joucnal  and other publications. They can look at them every morning and- -

tell if the Ulited  States is canplying  with an arms-control agreement. On our side

it is quite different, given the closed nature of the Soviet society; we could not

tell exactly Jlat  their forces were doing. So, uhile  we are confident of our

ability and willingness to  keep our comnitments,  we are confronted with the  fact

that the Soviet non-canpliance  with the existing arms-cartcal  agreement has

eon  tinued over the years.

bfenoes  are thus in our view the key to unlock a new future in arms control.

We saw juvt a glimpse of that future at Reykjavik. lWur  teen years ago,  *en  our

two nations signed  the ant.i-ballistic  missile Treaty, the theory was Lhat  an

agreement to remain permanently vulnerable to massive nuclear attack would pave the

way for weapons reductions and indeed for I aninqful  reductjons  that would follov.

III  fact, at thr.t  time the head  of  the wited  States delegation, Gerard Smith, my

pr edeoessor  , said that if the United States were not to receive deep reductions in

offensive nuclear weapons within five years - that is, before 1977  - that would be

qrounds  for getting out of the anti-ballistic missile Treaty, so inherant  was the
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underetandinq in the deal that we would reetrict,  or really eliminate, &fences  in

exchange for offensive cute. But if we did not get thoee  offensive cute by 1977,

then we could get  out of the reetcicticsns  on &fence. AB  the Committee well knows,

we did not get those offensive cuts by 1977, and here we are in 1986, almost 1987,

and we have yet to receive thoee  cute that were promieed  in the anti-ballistic

miaeile  Treaty negotiations.
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For neirly a decade and a half, the  mi ted states has souqh  t reductions in

offensive weapons and consented to vulnerability. All we have got as a result are

vastly increased numbers  of offensive weapons and increased vulnerability.

As we suggested to the Soviets at F&ykjavik , it is time to think these ideas

through (XICB  a*in. w a believe there is a real basis for dialogue On th-0 we see

no siqns  that  the Soviets object in principle to defensive systems, Quite the

cartrary. I think when ane  looks at the history of the &Met  Urfon, at the

history of its militaiy forces, its strategic thought, its strategic writings, one

sees a constant theme that the Soviets are keen an protecting their homeland. That

is  what their army,  air force I navy, strategic foroes  are designed to -do.

Likewise, in the strptegic  realm, the Soviets are been concentrating for yeaS

on strategic defence, even while they have been building more and more offen-. As

I may have mentioned, since signing the anti-ballistic missile Treatyr the Soviets

have  Spent  more money on strategic deferwe than they have on strategic  offence,

even though, to use Khrushchev’s previous phrase, they have cranked out missiles

1 ike sausages.

They  have not been aqainst defencze , as they are pre?tendinq  to be right ncm.

How could they when they have spent all this maney  anb’ done all this research for

de fens ive sys terns? They have today a formidable air defence proqramne  with SotYe

10,000 interceptors around the  Soviet mien. They have today the World's  ~IY

deployed str ateqic defenoe  system, the Galosh system  around Mxxow* They have

today the world’s only deploYed  system for anti-satellite capabilitY  - their ASAT

system. They  have an extremely active military space prograname,  with some 70 to 80

pet cent of their space launches for military purposes, despite their protestations

and their propaganda claims about the militar ization of s, ice. And long before we

as everybody in this room knows 1 ’began our strategic defence initiative they were,
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heavi ly involved in the research and development of  advanced temnoloqies  f o r

str ateqic de fences.

In sum, the Soviets  are active in virtual ly  every aspect of  strategic defence,

incl.udinq  a violat ion of  the anti -bal l ist ic  missi le  Treaty,  the Krasnoyarsk radarl

in  pursuit of  their  object ives .

There are several  basic questions that nw  anfront  the Soviet  Union  in arms

catrol, that  I  would  put  to  the  Saviet  representative and ask in  this  forum.

First,  what  do  the  Soviets  rea l ly  want? Does  the Soviet  Union merely  want

protec t ion  fo r  i t se l f? IE t h a t  i s  5 0 , then it  should be eager  to  move with us

toward5  a  wor ld  in  wh ich  both offensive bal l ist ic  missi les  are e l iminated and

&fences  play a  greater  ro le . I f  that  is  50, it  should be ready to  move with US t o

a  wor ld  in  which security  based on  mutual threats gradual ly gives way t.o  a  w o r l d

based on  reciprocal  safety.

Or,  on the other hand, does  the Soviet  Union wish not  merely  to  protect  i tse l f

but also to threaten others? I f  t h a t  i s  t h e  S o v i e t  ulion’s  g o a l  - i f  t h e  q;oviet

UliOn needs to  threaten others  in  order  to  fee l  secure  i tse l f  - then the chance5

for  meaningful  reduct ions and for  lesseninq the r isk of  war  through arms c(mtrol

aqr  eemen  t5, are very bleak indeed.

But this  does not have to be. There is  a  promising road ahead. It  is  t ime

the common interest  in  &fences  shared by our  two  countr ies  be prt  to  product ive

use to make the wor l d  a genuinely  safer  p!ace  f o r  both our  nations and f o r  a l l

other  natio;ls  o f  the  earth . It  i s  time that defensive research be permitted to

unlock  the door  to  rea l  arms reductions. As we move  forward on our broad arms

control  agenda, that is  the highest chal lenge for the  arms  contro l  process  in the

cominq month5 and year 8.

Secondly, a f ter  that  f i rst  quest ion, let  me  ask the Soviet  representative:  is

there  any room for  canpromise  on  research  during the seven or 10 years that
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follow - not the reneqotiatinq of the anti -bal l ist ic missi le Treaty,  but an

understanding with respect to that Treaty that we both adhere t-o what was aqreed to

in 1972 and not try to renegotiate it? Durinq  all the sessions I had with the

Soviets over the years, including the all-night session we had on Saturday night a

week ago, I heard the Soviet representatives give a blanket answer against research

outside the lab for the strategic  defence initiative proqramme for future systems.

If there is any refinement on this, as I said previously in my remarks, the Soviets

should come back and tel.1 us exactly how they would define rerearch and how this

was what was agreed to in 1972 in the anti-ballistic missile Treaty.

The third auec*lon  I would pose is: c we move ahFad  on reducing and

eventually eliminating an entire class of weapons, nuclear weapons - the

intermediate nuclear foroe, the SS-20’s cn the Soviet side, the ground launch

cruise missiles and the Pershing 2’s  on the American side, without an agreement. Cn

t h e  s t r a t e g i c  defenco  i n i t i a t i v e ? Now the Soviets have been back and forth on this

issue over the past few years. In January 1985, during the Shultz-Gromyko talks,

the Soviets told us explicitly that proqress  on th e intermediate-range nuclear

forces and progress on the strategic forces would be linked inherently to progress

in the strategic defence initiative. We said we wanted to make progress wherever

progress could be made. We did not like linking one problem with another problem -

arms control was too important for such linkage, let us just move ahead where we

can move ahead.

The Soviets, by the fourth round of the talks in Geneva, told us that while

the strategic round would continue to be tied to progress on the strategic defence

initiative, the intermediate-range nuclear forces - the intermediate realm - would

not any lonqer be tied to the strategic defence initiative. That negotiation could

make proqreas as auickly  and as freely as progress could be made.
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NOW, aueetione  have been raised  since Reykjavik by tbe Soviets going back once

again to the position they took from the first to the fourth round, that no

progress on intermediate-range nuclear forces as possible and no agreement on that

point is possible  until we work out things with the strategic defence  inittative.

If  that is the case, then I think that is a real setback from where we were on the

fourth round. If  that ie not the case, then let ue  just get that clarified and let

us  move ahead on the intermediate-range nuclear forces, because I tnink  we have the

general outlinea  of an agreement there - the general outlines of an ayreement which

would eliminate intermediate forces altogether from Europe, and wit;lLn  the range of

Europe, and would leave very few systems in rsia  - 100  warheads, where the Soviets

have over 500  today - with a right by the United States to have 100 warheads on the

continental onited  States.

The fourth and last cluestion  I would pose relates to what we could do about

this  twin problem of compliance and verification that the leaders talked about in

Reykjavfk, so that we do not have a legacy, as ‘de  do now, of a pattern of

violations by the Soviets and auestions  about their sincerity towards arms control

by those of us participating in the arms control process. We need good

verification for arms control agreements - a verification that ia central, heCaUfie

when these agreements that we are talkinq about are executed, we are going to have

real reductions in nuclear weapons, and that makes the benefits of a violation even

greater than they would be’ in respect of an armn  control agreement that :1’.ows a

h~ild-up on either side. So we have to work on  thir. prohlem and it has to  be

something that comes out a lot hetter than it  has in the past. We have to work on

the problem of the violationa  of arms control ogreement.S.
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The meeting at Mykjavik went at a 1,ightninq  pace; me had to he there to

believe what a lightning pare it really was. Mw  is Idhe  time for  some reflection.

We hope that the Soviet (h ion w  ill re Elect cn  the logic and the promise of the

President’s oEfer  and see the benefits it holds. We hope the Soviet Union will

come for ward in a frank and cons true  tive  way - the way in which it addressed so

many  O f  t h e s e  i s s u e s  i n  R e y k  j a v i k  - w i t h  th,‘?  a n s w e r s  to t h e  f o u r  q u e s t i o n s  1 h a v e

pcsed  here today.

Much  good was accomplished at Reyk javik ,  much  too much  good to let i:  go to

waste . At the Geneva summit last summer the two sides agreed to make pro ress

wherever there was oomnon  ground. We should not abandon that agreed-upon rxinciple

n o w . As I said a minute ago, let ua not hold progress in other areas of arms

control hostage to an unreasonable demand to kill the United States strategic

&fence initiative. Such a mcxre  hould  be contrary to the spirit of the Geneva

SuRIIiit  and an unnecessary impediment to progress in arms control.

Where we nmde  progress in Reykjavik, let us build on it in Geneva. In the

strategic arms rehction  negotiations we saw Soviet recognition of the princip1.e  of

50 per cent cuts in offensive arms, to he implemented by reductions to 1,6~0

stratc?gic  nuclear delivery vehicles and 6,000 ballistic missile warheads and

air-launched cruise missiles. Important advances were made in counting rules.

MSt important, the Soviets recognized the need for significant ctlts  in heavy

m i s s i l e s . This is the first time in my memory that any Soviet delegation has been

so forthcoming  on the acceptan-  of significant or oonsiderable  cuts in heavy

land-based missiles. Let  US build on this progress.

*n  the negotiations on intermediate-range nuclear forces, we were moving

towards agreement at I@ykjavik  on a global lo&warhead  limit for each side on

longer-range intermediate-range nuclear forces. That proposal would provids  for

zero warheads in or within range of Europe, 100 warheads in Asia cn  the Soviet side
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and 100  warheads in  the United States. We were also moving towards agreement on a

ceiling for shorter-range systems of intermediate-range nuclear fcrces, pending

negotiation of reductions at a later stage. That would mean that the Soviet Union

would freeze its numher of short-range systems - basically the SS-12 and the

SS-23 - and we would have the right to match them on the basis of eauality in those

cateqories. r,et  us build  on this progress.

In the area of nuclear testinq, tire  United  States put forward a plan for

ratification of the two exisiinq treaties that &rave lanquished  hefore the [Jnited

States Senate and the Soviet Parliament for more than 10 years: the threshold

test-ban Treaty and the peaceful nuclear explosions Treaty. Those were contingent

on achievinq  adecuate  verification. The United States also put forward a plan for

fol low-up neqotiations  on further testinq limitationn  in association with nuclear

weapon reductions. The Soviets have essentially agreed to this approach. I w o u l d

even go beyond  that and say that the Soviets have really worked out and

Mr. Mrhachev has presented to the President a plan of steps on the nuclear testing

issue that resembles in mast  ways our plan of action on nuclear testinq:

verification first, ratification of the two existing but unratified Treaties, some

kind of a build-down in the number or yield of nuclear tests on each side in

association with reductions in the number of strategic forces, and then, in

conditions of ellminat  ing nuclear weapons, a comprehensive test ban.

I think there was a good meeting of minds at Reykjavik on that kind of work

proqramme; 1 knaw  there was on Saturday night when we met with the Soviet arms

control experts in that all-night session. But this was never an issue that came

to a conclusion, because the soviets wanted to tie everything at that meeting to an

outcome on the strategic defence  initiative that was favourahle from  their
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standpoint. In negoti,3tions  on  anti-ballistic miss11e.r  and the strategi<.  (*fence

initiative programme w e saw the possibility of deEen6ive  deployment after a number

of years in conjunction with the total elimination of offensive hall  iRti(:

missiles. Let us build  on this progress.

In t h e  t a l k s at Reykjavik on the strategic defence initiative, we made the

po+.nt  - and it is a critical point for us in the arm control busineH5  to  realizt’  -

that the strategic defence initiative and arms control are not incompatible at

a l l . In my own mind, the strategic defence initiative is the me element that

brought the Soviets back  to the arms aMltro1  talks,  whir&  they had  walked  out  of An

1983. It has been, to my mind, the  engine behind their proposals, the incentive

for their proposals for deep reductions in the offensive nuclear realm. I t.h ink

the strategic defence initiative has been the main force in the past three years

that has led to Soviet seriousness in moving arms antrol  from being an exercise of

legitimizing a build-p  on both sides to being me of deep reductions in nuclear

weapons on both sides.

All  this gives US a great deal of hope. We gave ground in Reyk jav ik in some

critical areas and, as I mentioned before, the Soviets, rmch  to their credit, qave

ground as well in some ar  as. We applaud the Soviet,Union  for its willinqr,ess  to

do th is .

A 1 ,OOO-mile  journey, President Kennedy once  reminded us, begins with a single

step. Heykjavik  was me step - an important step, a tiring :;tep,  I think a

productive step - towards real arms control, towards meaningful, real arms

reductions and towards resolution of the broad issues that divide our two nations

and our two societies. Reyk javik was one step towards  a wor Id  in which peace

relies less and less m the threat of massive nuclear retaliation and more and more

in  defence.3  that threaten no me. Reyk javik was one step towards an expanding iAnd
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more prohctive  dialoque  on human rights, 011  reg ional  conf l icts  and on hilateral

exchanges beLween  the  peop le  o f  the Soviet  Union and the people of  the  Uni ted

States.

Ln  the bi latera l  rea lm we must  build ar the progress in Reykjavik. Rut  let  me

s a y  t h a t  t h e  hilateral  discllssions  b e t w e e n  t h e  mited  S t a t e s  a n d  t h e  Soviet  mien

are just  a  part  o f  the  larger  mosaic  o f  arn.s mntrol  ahout  which  the United States

cares deeply  . We are  intent  on moving f o rwa rd  the mult i latera l  arms contro l

activities  Of  the Conference on Disarmament  in Geneva and the forums foK

conventional AK UIS  talks , which have been successful  in Stockholm and are COtJtinuinY

in Vienna,  and the important  work of  the  First  Committee  and  other  multila:eral

arms control  forums as quickly and as productively as we possibly can.

ret us, in a l l  these realms,  bi lateral  and multi lateral ,  bui ld on the progress

i- Reyk  jav ik . L,..t  us continue our journey in steadfastness and prudence,  in

r lism  and rebolve,  towards  a  sa fer , f reer  and more  peacefu l  wor ld .

M r . ArNLHASAN  ( K u w a i t )  (interpretatim  fran  A r a b i c ) : It  is my

humanitarian duty to begin by extending the heart fe lt  condolences of  my deleqation

and myself to the Permanent Mission of MoLtnt,ique. Through that  Miss ion L  Wish to

convey ol;r condolences  to  that  f r iendly country a,  the grave loss  i t  has suf fered

as a  result  of  the accident to the aircraft  carrying President San-ma  Machel  and  a

nulllber  o f  o t h e r  hi*  o f f i c i a l s  o f  MozanS,ique. w e  are  fu l ly  conf ident  that  the

determinat ion of  the people  o f  Mozant,!7ue  w i l l  enable them to overc.lme  the

consequences  of this tragedy. We fu l ly  apprec iate  the  extent  o f  those consequences

and the depth of  their  feel  inqs, particular ly s ince President Flachel enbodied  the

aspirat ions .,f h is  people  to  ; more stable,  bettt.r  l i f e .
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Allow me, Sir, to cmgratulate  you on  your election as Chairman of our

Committee  for its forty-first session. YOVK experience , wisdom and vast kncrledge

of the topics to be discussed, as well as the contr  ibution of your friendly

Q3untry,  the German Democratic  Republic , to the disarmament efForts  within the

framework of the Ihit&  Nations, guarantee the ouccest:  for which we all  yearn. MY

delegation express-  it.3  readiness to co-operate with you to achieve our cornnon

ends.

I am also happy tx:  congratulate the vice-”-hairman  and the Rappoteur  on the

well-merited confidence placed in them.

We are mee,tinq  this year in changing, dangerous circumstan~s for wet Ld peace

and the  proapt?cta  of halting the  arms race. The gravity of the situation is  such

that collective internitional  work faces the threat of inaction .snd

ineffectiveness. The world had high hopes of the summit meeting of the President

of the United States and the General Secretary of the Comnunist Party of the Soviet

ulion,  as leaders of the world’s two msjor  military and economic Powers, on whose

differences  depends world peace and whose relations affect many regional problems.

We regret the failure of that round  of t<N.Lks and the impact  crf that failure on many

urgent regional problems. We add our voice to all t$t  voices calling for prudence,

voices asking that the common interests of hummity, world peace and  8takilitY

shall  prevail over the narrm interests and competitive goals of those two

super-Powers. We live in a world in which no part can be isolated from the rest,

either of its own o+~oice  or by coercion. We share one destiny because we have

common in ter es  t8.

One of the  most important topics for discussion by the General AsSembly  at its

current session is  the question of improving the efficiency of the administrative

and financial functioning of the United  Nations. Such an impr ovemen in

performance is urgently needed in our Ccmmittee. For year  $ attempts  have been n~~ale
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t o  introdce  changes and improvements into  the Committee’s  af fairs . The  e v e n t s  O f

the past  few years  have made it  c lear  to  us  that  the problem concerns the approach

to  reform less than the wi l l ingness of  Metier  States  to change the  way in  which

they deal  with the problems of  disarmament and the armS race. T h e  nunber  o f

resolutions adopted every year on the basis  of  proposaLs  by a State or  a  nutier  of

States representing various ideologies has multipl  ied. Rut  whi le  the  nur&er o f

resolutions increases, reaching nearly 70 at  the  previous seusion,  not  me  o f  them

Leads to the desired results. Instead of  merely repeat ing those resolut i  IIS year

after  year,  we must  examine  ways  o f  enforc ing  them. Our rr,sponsibility  for  peace

and security and our par ticiption  in achieving peace and secur  ity  oblige  us  to

move fran words to doeds.

w e  agakn emphasize  that  the agreement of  the  two super-Pmers  is  *he key to

establ ishing world peace and security. we  there fore  attach great  hopes to  their

making a  consintent, contfnuing  e f f o r t  to solve the problems between them,  so that

the world  nay be assured of  peace and securi ty ., We  apprec iate  the  si~lificance  and

the d i f f icu l ty  o f  the  prob lems between the  two super-Peers,  hut  we be l ieve  that

those  Powers  h a v e  a  special  responsibi l i ty foe  maintaining internat ional .  Peace and

TeWrity,  a  respnsibility  mmensurate  with  t h e  p o w e r  t h e y  e n  j o y . We therefore

hope  that  the i r  e f fo r t s  w i l l  continue, despite  the  present  obstac les ,  which we

regard as temporary, and that they kI.11  reach an understanding yielding benefits to

the whole  wor ld .

That leads me to  the responsib i l i ty  o f  other  States  with regard to  nuclear

disarmament. Proposa ls  on  the  creat ion  o f  nuc lear -weapon- f ree  zcnes  have been

discussed  in  our  Committee  for several  years. Except in regard to Latin America,

those Proposals  remain a dead Letter , notwithstanding the importance of

establishing the zones and the contr ibut ion they can make to  f reeing var ious areas
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of the world of nuclear arms, and the facr  that the countries  of the regions in

question have a vital interest in implementing those proposals.

Since 1965, when the General Asaeftbly  endorsed the 1964 CP  iro Declaration

makinq  Africa a nuclear-weapon-free zme (resolution 2033 (XX) ), the continent has

cmtinued to face me obstacle to 1 ts implementation: so0  th Africa’s nuclear

capability and its rejection of measures tn free the continent  of nuclear arms.

There is no doubt that South Africa maintains that horrible option, first, in order

to Weserve  the apartheid Ldqime;  secondly, to terror ize those African muntr ies

that support the liberation movements; ard,  thirdly, to guarantee its cmtinued

i l legitimate rule over the black  majority,  whi&  possesses the legitimate right to

rule. The nuclear alliance and co-operaLim  between two entities with ident.ical

goals - South Africa ind  IsA.ael  - i s  no longer  a secret.

In the Middle East there 1s  a situation similar to that in Africa. Year after

year since  lY74  the General Assembly has mns  &red a resolution to establish a

nuclear-weapon-free zme in the Middle East. It prmides for, inter alia,  the

nm-development,  non-production and non-stickpiling of nuclear weapons as well as

accession to the nuclear non-proliferatim Treaty and  the subjecting of nuclear

facilities to the inspection of the International Atomic mergy ?qency. The

countries of the region  have apprcxred  the resolution year after year, and the

@ndral  Assembly has been able to adopt it by consensus. In other words, no

country in the area opposes any of its provisions.

However , the fate of that resolution is similar t > that of others of the same

kind; it remsins  a dead letter, because Lere  is in the area a Zimist entity whose

nuclear capability has been confirmed - for example, in the SecretaryZene  al’s

1981  report on Israel’s nuclear capability. Morewer, informatim  from scientific

and other sources indicate8 that Israel not mly  ban  ~1 nuclear capbility  - the

technological, human, scientific and financial capacity to produce an atomic  bomb -
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but hae gone beyond that stage to the extent o f  heinq unof f i c ia l ly  reqsrded  as one

of  the  nuc lear  nations. If  that information came f rom a  s ing le  r’eport  o r  newe

bul let in ,  we ehould  disregard  i t , but the published reports on the Israel i  entity’s

abi l i ty  to  produce nuclear  werqona date back to the 9 r ly 1970~. There are many

reports  since then pointing t .o the procurement of  severa l  bombs  hy that entlty. My

country ie  convinced that  that  ia  the reason for  the  non- implementat ion o f  the

resolution  on the estahl iahment  o f  a  nuc lear -weapon- f ree  zone in the Middle Past .
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~htt Latest  such report was puhliahed  in The Sunday  Times of London  on 5

October 1986  in an article on the secrets of the nuclear weapons owned by Israel,

as reported by an Israeli nuclear te&nician  who had worked at Dimona, the well

kncwn  Israeli  nuclear centre  in the t+egev  desert. There can be no doubt that those

concerned have learned of the content of the ar  title. Amcng  the fmdamcntal

aspects of the article are, inter alia, that the secret Israeli nuclear facilities

are built underground at Dimona, where the necessary arrangements are made for the

Production  of nuclear  war heads.

we are also told that Israel is considered the sixth nuclear Power in the

world and that it has possessed the nuclear capacity fol  more than 20 years. It

has been able to hide  its factory for the production of plutonium from satelL.ite

observation by building the facilities for that industry under ground. It can he

understood from the statement of the Israeli  technician  that:  that  facility  pco&~ms

40 kilograms of plu trnium  every year. That quantity ia suff icient for the

pro&ction of 10 bonhs. In the past six years new equipant  has been added to

produce various parts of a thermonuclear bomb.

The tin&Y Times said that the statement of the Israeli engineer was submitted

to European and American cientiet0, who indeed confirmed that 100 or 200 bat&s had

been stockpiled. One of them said that there should be no doubt that Israel had

become a nuclear Power and that it had been one for at l-?&t the past 10 years.

That report is one of many that have been published , concerning not only Israel’s

nuclear capability but also the procurement of nuclear weapons by Israel for many

years.

so much for Israel13 nuclear policy. Tht  delegation of my country has no

doubt tiatsoevcr that Israel uses this option to continue its arts of aggression

and terrorism against the population of the occupied tar ritories,  to keep those
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territories Under its control and to avoid any situation that wuld lead to the

establishment of peace and security in the region on the basis of withdrawal from

the occupied territories and recognition of the legitimate rights of the

Palestinian people, who have been suffering now for more than 3u  years from the

policy OF  terrorism and intimidation followed by the Zionist r6gime.

Those are the circumstances surrounding the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle Rast, yet my country’s delegation supports

the principle of the resolution because it calls for the establishment  of per-e  and

for  reecuing the area from the nuclear threat. However, it is a sine Qua  non to

consider the new developments relative to Israel’s nuclear armament, which

increases the threat to peace and security in the area.

For years our Conwnittee  has been debating, without any results, the topic of

the implementation of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of Peace. In

recent years it has dealt with preparations for holding a conference to tackle the

enforcement of that Declaration. However, there are deep, fundamental differences

that pre*:‘ent  reaching a solution unanimously agreed upon by the members of the

I
Ad Hoc Cormeittee  on the Indian Ocean, for reasons  that I shall not dwell on here,

since they are well known to all. Yet we do hope that those differences will not

discourage the ,sarties to the diecussione  from continuing to exert the necessary

and persistent efforts needed to find any solution or arrangements that could lead

to the convening of the Conference and the initiation of negotiations on the core

of the issue rather than wasting time on procedural issues.

At an earlier session the General Assembly decided that if third special

session on disarmament should be held during a period between 1967 and 1988. In

the light of the events at sumnit  meetings and the fact that the results derived

therefrom do not match the expectations of the international community, we consider
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that there is an urqent need to convene a third special session to reconsider the

world situatioil  and to find a new impetus and momentum to continue disarmament

efforts ln  spite of the difficulties and obstacles they face. We  hope that,  at

this session, the Committee will approve the establishment of a preparatory

committee that will next year begin preparati0r.s  for the third special session on

disarmament.

It was also hoped that the first International Conference on the Relationship

between Disarmament and Development  would be held last summer. However,

circumstances prevented the holding of that Conference, and t.he General Assembly

has decided to delay it until 1987, leaving to the current session the appointment

of the place and time for it. We consider that the Conference has a very important

qoal for the international community, particularly  for third world countries that

are still waiting for arrangements for disarmament to achieve the financial savinqs

they must in turn expend on economic and social development. Those countries now

suffer from drought, famine and desertification, and conditions exist that threaten

world peace and security. We hope that the General Assembly  will designate a time

and place for the Conference and that the Preparatory Committee will continue the

work it  began and carried out successfully until the spring of this year.

Mr. RELONGGXXJ  (Dnion  of Soviet Socialist Republics)  (interpretation from

Russian) : I should like, first of all, to express, on behalf of my delegation, our

profound sorrow at the tragic deaths of the President of the People’s Republic of

Mozambique, Chairman of the FRKLIMO  Party, Samora Moiaes Machel,  and other

important party and Government figures of that country. We would ask the

delegation of Mozambioue  to convey our condolences to the people and Government of

the Peopleus  Republic of Mozambiaue and also to the bereaved families. under the

leadership of Comrade Wachel, the fraternal peop1.e  of Mozambiaue achieved tangible

success in building a new society, following an anti-imperialist, anti-colonialist
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and anti-racist policy, in solidarity with the position of the forces of peace and

social proqress  in the world. The leader of the people of Mozambiaue  frwuently

visited the Soviet Union and did a great deal to strengthen friendship and

co-operation between our two countries. We FOurn  his untimely death and the loss

by the neople  of Mozambiauz of their tried and true leader. The Soviet people will

preserve the glorious memory of Comrade Machel.

The Soviet delegation has already had an opportunity to speak in the First

Committee on some of the problems concerning the elimination of the nuclear tnreat,

the limitation of the arms race, and disarmament, all  of which which call for an

urgent solution. Today, we should like to share our ideas regarding  the most

pressing problem of our  time, namely, the prevention of an arms race in outer space

and the preservation of that region for peaceful activities.
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This problem has now moved to the forefront of world politics. *ether  outer

space will  bea>me a fir ing range for shooting at earth  or  this oomon  her itage of

all mankind will remain a peaceful sphere of co-operation in the interst of all

States depends on the solution of this problem. The representatives of Mexico,

Aust r ia , the German bexocratic  Republic, Sweden, Bulgaria, India, China,

Czechoslovak ia , Niger ia and many other countries have already spoken out in the

First Committee in &fence of a peaceful Outer space. This is a cause for

rejoicing and arouses our optimisim, for what we need now more than ever before are

resolute , responsible actions by all States, large and small, regardless of their

social sys terns, to put an end to the arms race on Earth, prevent its spreading to

outer space and embark on  concrete  measures of disarmament, &ove  all nuclear

disarmament.

The whole world nm  is discussinq  the results of the Soviet-United States

meeting in Reykjavik. Al though literally only  a few steps away  from adopting

decisions whi&  could have become histor ic for the whole nuclear and  space age, the

participants in the Wykjavik  meeting were unfortunately unable to take those final

few steps. It is well known who it was that did not sumnon  up the necessary

political will, courage and responsibility to do so. Never tbeless, the Reykjavik

meeting was a new stage in the complex and  difficult dialogue  and the search for

mutually acceptable solutions to difficult problems. The ground that was cwered

before and during the meeting itself prwided valuable experience and represented a

considerable gain.

1 have noted with satisfaction that today, in the statement of the

representative of the United States, we heard some positive assessmen t8 Of the

resul ts  of the  Reykjav ik  meet ing. We hope that the American side will analyse

seriously all the po&ihilities  opened up by tiat  meeting and the genuinely

profound movements and major concessions made by the Soviet union  in or&r to
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accommodate American positions. W e  hope that the American side will draw the

necessary conclusions and make the necessary adjustments in the position that made

it impossible to achieve the successful conclusion of: concrete agreements at the

meeting between the leaders of the Soviet Union and the United States in Reykjavik.

The Peykjavik  meeting has once  again clearly highlighted the critical

implKtance  for the fate of the world of the problem of preventing an arms race in

outer space. As was st;lted  by the General Secretary of the Central Committee of

t.he  Communist Party of the Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev:

“after Reyk javik, the notorious SD1  has become even more conspicuous a sykol

of obstruction in the way of peace , as a concentrated expression of

militaristic designs and unwillingness to remuve  the nuclear threat looming

large over mankind. It is impossible to perceive it otherwise. This is the

most important lesson of the Reyk javik meeting.”

The meeting - which, as everybody now knows , opened up real opportunities for

abolishing nuclear weapons from this planet in the shortest possible time - came to

a standstill; it did not lead to the desired result precisely because of the

position taken by the United States Administration on strategic defence initiative

and the anti-ballistic missile Treaty.

The so-called strategic defence initiative ,  w h i c h  e v e n  nm consumes

signific<lnt.  intellectual and mater ial resources of the Dni  ted States and some of

its  allies in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NAlD)  and outside it, is in

striking contrast to the logic of the scientific and technological revolution. It

Was precisely when world space science and technology entered the ago of maturity

and could yield a handsome return on the investment in it, and the contributions of

scientists and design engineers made it possible to begin mankind’s space age, that

an ominous plan emerged the implementation of which dramatically changes the system

of prior ities  in scientific and technological progress.
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t&at  real ly is  the strategic defence ini  t idtive? I t s  b a s i c  conttent  - nntl t h e

United States makes no secret  of  i t  - is  space-strike systems  based on new phys  icdl

pr inci  pl  es. They include various types of  beam weapons,  e lementdry particle

accelerators, electromagnetic cannon and interceptor missi les. By means of the

massive deployment of such space-,  air-  and Land-based systems in sever<*1

omsecu  tive stages, the  Pentagon strateg ists  hope to  provide  for  the  shoot ing  down

of enemy missi les. At the same time, accordinq  to authoritat ive special ists ,

including &ner  ican specialists, space-strike systems can also be used as a n

of fens ive weapon to str ike  land, a ir  aFd  sea targets  from space. obv iously  , such

targets could include missi le- launching sites; command,  control  and comnun  ica tions

ten tr es ; inc tal  t a rge ts  , including nuclear  power plants ,  and many other

targets, both stationary and mobi le. The detection,  guidance and destruction

techniques at present beinq  developed in the United States of America could well  be

used for  attack. T h e r e  i s  n o  w a y  o f  h i d i n g  t h  i s . That is  the very crux of  the

matter , which  i s  such a tlseat  to the destiny of  mankind, no mtter  what attempts

are made to camouf lage i t  with honeyed phrases about the supposedly peacefu l  nature

of  the strategic  defence init iat ive.

M r . Adelman, in his statement today, took great  pains  to  convince us  o f  the

defensive !,a ture of the planned under tek  inq. Other attempts are also  being made to

dress  the  future  space  wol f  in  SheQp’S  clothing,  but those attempts cannot hide  tne

c laws  with  which i ts  inventors  are  t ry ing  to  equip  their  creatur’A.

1  should l i ke  to  po int  out that  not everyone in the United States be1  iaves  in

the possibi l i ty,  as  we say,  of beclouding a bright day and not everybody w LLL  be

persuaded to see white as black ,, In this regard, 1 should  Like  to  re fer  to  the

views of  the Republ ican Senator  f rnn Maryland,  Char les  Mathias,  who  a s  recc~ntly  as

16 October  LY)86, in  an art ic le  in  The Washington Post--’ issued the fol  Low in 1 warning:
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He wrote, *No  matter how many attempts WC undert,ake  to try to qct the

‘Star  wars’  Heapon, the Label that reads *For  peaceful  defence  purposes only’ will

never be ab1.e  to convince anyone. * I think that is an entirely correct prognosis

on the part of the di,stinguished  Senator: indeed it will not be possible to

convince not just the Soviet people, but the people of many other countries also,

that  the planned endeavour is going to be a boon to maIlk  ind. Why will it not be

post ible? Because, to the accanpaniment of scothiny  statements of 6isirEor11~tionr

tntensive development  is under way on space-st. ike weapons - 1 stress “space-strike

weapons”; and because expluation is under way into the question of how effectively

to develop and deploy them, what orbits to choose, how many space platforms are

necessary, and what types of weapun  it would be worthwhile to use in space and from

Rpace.

Under the leadership of the strateqic-defence-initiative organiz‘~tion,  a

speciai qroclp  of ten corporations which are contractors  to the Pentagon has

on.lsidored  various a12erhetive  versions of  the system,  w~~lch  in the  beginning

included four, and subsequently five or six, and now, it is reported, even seven

echelcns  of space-strike-weapon deployment. In the United States they are knoun  as

layers or tiers.

Calculations have already been ma& for the initial  deployment <,f  “star  wars’@

systems. According  to United  States press report.s, the initial deployment phase

alone should result in the a’mergence  in outer space of 3,200 oonbat  space

platforms - at the initial stage, I would stress. By itself, that single figure

rerVeals  the scale of the introductjon  of arms into outer space planned by the

Ihi.  ted SF.1  tes. Equally noteworthy are the estimated financial Costs. They als*p

enable one to judge the .scope  of these planned programnes. As recently as last

Friday readers of The New York Times were able to read an article which reported- - -

how  much it is going to cost tile  United States just to deploy these space weapons:
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nothing less than a trillion dollars. Furthermore, just the annual cost of running

the strategic-defence-initiative system would , according to that newspaper, cost

$100 to $200 billion dollars, which is about half of the current military budget of

the United States. So the auestfon arises: in that case, what will be the

aggregate total of united States military spending in the next few years?

Of course it is not for us to worry about the military expenditures of NATO

countries, but there is a very impcsrtant  aspect here that is of concern to the

whole of mankind. Instead of throwing to the cosmic winds such genuinely

astronomical sums of money, one could allocate them for the development of strictly

peaceful sectors of one's own economy and give tangible material assistance to the

developing World to help it overcome its economic backwardness and promote its

social progress.

The "star wars" programme represents an extremely dangerous attempt to deal

with the problems of the contemporary world from old militaristic positions. For

all its apparent novelty, this progamme virtually boils down to yet another attempt

by the ruling circles of the United States to achieve absolute security and in

essence to acauire a position of strength for themselves while placing everyone

else in a position of absolute insecurity, What they have failed to obtain over

decades by means of one round after another of the nuclear arms race on Earth, they

intend to accomplish now through the use of the most ad'vanced  space technology.

nuring the meeting in Reykjavik, as is well known, the USSR formulated a new

and told Dlatform  r?hich  makes it possible to stop the arms race on Earth and to

prevent its extension to outer space.

Allow me to recall the main elements of that platform. According to our

p"oFsal, t& USSR and the United States would pledge not to use in the next

IQ i.sars  their right to withdraw from the anti-ballistic missile Treaty, which is

~1. ltnlimited  duration, and to comply strictly with all its provisions throughout
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tha t per iod. The test ing  o f  all  space-baaed elements of  an anti -missi le &fence in

outer space  would be banned, except for research and tests conducted in

laboratories . w e  propcee  that  during the f i rst  f ive  yearv  the strategic 01  ens ive

arms of  We two s ides  be reduced by 50  per  cent . The next  f ive years would see the

reduction o f  the  remaining 50  per  cent  o f  the  strategic  o f fensive  arms of  the

sides  * Thus by the end of  1996  the USSR and the United States  would have tota l ly

el iminated their  strategic  of fensive arsenals.

Later , aftf>r R?yk  j a v i k , in  an attempt to  just i fy  his  pos i t ion  on the strategic

defence  init iative,  which became a st icking point duriny  the talks,  the

United  States President said that he needed that programe  to ensure that  the

United  States and its  al l ies remained invulnerable to a Soviet  nuclear str ike.  AS

can he seen, the so-cal led Soviet  threat  has once again been dragged out. And

today in h!s  statement Mr. Adelman continued to develop pc&ctically  the same

argument with regard to the a l leged need For the strategic  defence  init iat ive in

order  to  ensure the secur ity  of  t,o Ulited  States against a  possible nuclear attack

by the Soviet  Unicn,  wh ich , as he attempted to convince 1s here, ,joes not comply

with the agreements it has entered inti.

R u t ,  a s  Mf. Gorbachev stressed the other day, this  is  nothing but a tr ick.

From what  does  the need to secure America’s  freedom and that of  i ts  a l l ies  against .

Soviet  nuclear  mi.ssiles  ar ise, i f  by 1996  there  are  to  be n3  such missi les? There

is no point  in  thinking that  in .rgceeing  with a measure as radical  as the

destruct ion of  strategic  nuclear  potentia ls  we should trust the United States more

than it trusts us at present.

AS was stressed by the Soviet side, we shal l  insist  on the very atrJ.c’..?sJ

contro l  - three - fo ld  caltrol,  a s  Mr . Gorbachev put  i t  - anJ  verif ication oF

absolute implementation of an agreement on the elimination of the nuclerr

potentia1.s  i f  w e  can achieve  that  with the  Ihited  States. It is a m cter  0 E simple
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log ic . (Nce there in  no nuclear Word, why wil l  one need a shield against t aat

sword? If there are no nuclear wvapna, why is &fence  against them needed?

Unfortunately we did not. get any ateikinq  answer to that question b~&y  from the

representative of the Unitmd Statea.
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He talked about all kinds of things but was disrespectful  to our Committee. He

departed from that critical question. Ha avoided it. He did not answer it on

behalf of the wited  States. And that is underetandable  to people here. why is

it necessary to have a strategic dafence  initiative; Why dOeB  one need a space

shield, if by that time all nuclear weapons will have been eliminated? The

oonclusia-8  113  o b v i o u s - the whole  idsa of Star Wars is aimed not at defensive but

at quite different 'purposes. It is not difficult to guess which ones.

It IE the Scrnle  old question of attaining the military  advantage OK supremacy

of the mitsd  States over the Soviet  lhitm. This conclusion is n9t just an

arbitrarv  interpretation of the situation. It come6  from an analysis of existing

trends in VIited  States policy, which are potentially dangerous 'n at least two

regards. On the one hand, the American administration pursues a course of

continuing tests and subsequent  deployment of its anti-satellite system. Here the

threat to security  and stability IS due to the fact that in launching an attack

against satellites desiqed  primarily for early warning against a missile attack,

the aggressor - to pit it figuratively - could count on blinding its victim, thus

making ita SUKpKise  disarming nuclear strike more effective.

Ser*nfiy,  as has already been pointed out, base strike weapons, as they become

more highly developed and modernized, w ill eventually become capable - inevitably -

of destroying targets on Earth. Thus, a space shield will heooms  a space sword -

and, what is more, the only sword  in existence. In a situation where nuclear

weapons will have been eliminated from the Earth, there will be nothing to restrain

i t s  u8e. Incidentally, in the opinion of prominent UIited  States physicist* and

gOVeKnlnent  experts, laser weapons developed within the fKamelJOKk of the strategic

defence initiative can be more  easily used to burn enemy  cities than to protect the

United States from in-coming missiles.

We cannot fail to notice the persistent  attempts by the United States

administration to represent the strategic defence initiative as a kind of
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non-nuclear defensive system, which, 80  we are told, ie  itself a boon to mankind.

There is every ground not only to be doubtful of the sincerity of those assertiona,

but even to affirm the opposite, or at least to suppoee  the poaaibility  of euch  a

p*~Urse  of events.

Reporting to the United States Conqreen  on appropr  iati<,rls  for military

purpoeee  f o r  1987, Secretary of bafenae  Wefnbergar  said  What  the strategic  defence

initiative programno  placed  parti~lar  streee on non-nucl:vrr  means  of destructton.

One can conclude from that  phrase that the nuclear element is aleo being developed,

albeit without unnecessary publicity.

OUK  judgement  is  based on the fact that a epecial  role in the Star h&rs

proqramme will be played by an X-ray nuclear punped laser, which, according to

Edward Tkller, is  the most innovative and potentially the most, as he called it,

fruitful of all future weapon  eytltem. It is precisely the X-ray laser that in  the

view of United States exper  tu is  one of the major reaeona  for the  refusal by the

Mite  House to join the Soviet ncxatorium  cm  nuclear testing. If we add to this

the WOK  k qoinq on to develop a whole new set of e#otic weapons,  such  ae chemical

lasers, electromagnetic rail guna,  kinetic weapon8 md  others, it becomes quite

Clear *Jhj  the Pentagon is fighting 80 obstinately  to legitimj.Ae  practical

exper imen  te and teote  in Spa-.

In other worde,  this  means that the elimination of  nuclear arms on Earth, as

the mi ted Sta  tea sees it, would be carried out concurrently with the development

by  the Unitc?d  States of fundanmntally  new  weapons of maas  destruction in apace

canparable to nuclear weapons and, in so+pe  cases,  even superior to them.

Attempts  have been made by certain American statesmen to reassure  us that the

United States will at some point or other be ready to share with  the Soviet miOn

its secrets in the field of Star Wars. W e  <r not believe these promieea, We have

absolutely  no grounds for believing them. Quite the oppoeiter  the  whole practical
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policy of the [krited  States administration has so Ear shown us by conccchte example

that exactly the opposite is true.

Mr. Adelman  also posed some enigmas about why the Soviet Union is, as he pl t

it, afraid of the strategic defence initiative. We are not. afraid of the strategic

defence initiative. We will find a way of responding to that plan, tf it comes to

fruition. This has been repeatedly stated, with all seriousness, by Soviet

leader 8. But it is precisely the feeling of responsibility for future generations

of mankind that impels ua to talk in such detail about the real dangers, which are

connected with the possibility of the massive placement of strike weapon5 in outer

splice.

I have said this chase is extremely dangerous primarily because rapid changes

in military technology could lead to the ep searance of such types and systems of

weapons as would make verification of arms limitations and reductions extremly

difficult - even inconceivable. kid this threatens to add to the suspicion,

hostility and mistrust in the world today. But mankind needs exactlv  the opposite.

I should like to stress that the ideas put forward at today's meeting about

the Soviet progranme  in the field of anti-missile defence and the militarization of

space have nothing in common with the actual state  of affa'rs. Those assertions we

leave to the conscience of those spreading them and thinking them up. Of course,

this does not help to build confidence or trust.

The attempt to argue that the strategic defence initiative is a means of

enhancing strategic stability does not stand up to criticism. Quite the opposite

is true. The developnent of the space shield, uLrder cover of which some American

strategists expect to aauire the capability of delivering a disacming  nuclear

strike  with impunity, would bring about a radical cnange  in the existing balance of

forces, total destruction of the basis for strategic stability, and an acceleration

of the strategic arms race, both offensive and defensive.
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From what has been said one is hound to draw the conclusion that if the Star

Wars programme is implemented the world could within a few short years find itself

facing an absolutely uncontrollable arms race, with stahility dangerously

undermined and with the risk of nuclear catastrophe greatly increased. Thus one

can hardly speak of the “mission of salvation” of Star Wars.

The destabilizing effects of the Star Wars programme would he felt in the

political sphere and in the international legal sphere. Judging by its aims, the

programme is clearly in violation of the USSR-United States anti-ballistic missile

Treaty, for it has as its aim the development, testing and deployment of systems

and components  of a large-scale anti-ballistic missile detente  covering the

Country’s territoryr  including space-based elements and components; this is

explicitly pr0hihite.d  by the Treaty.

For many years, with both sides having offensive strategic systems, the

anti-1 rllistlc  missile Treaty remains, as before, the hasis  of strategic stability

and internatio al security. In the present situation, now that the possibility has

emerged of working out agreements on strategic offensive weapons and medium-range

missiles, the anti-ballistic missile Treat.y  has of course now taken on tKu:.y

crucial significance.

That Soviet approach to the anti-ballistic missile’ Treaty is motivated by the

fact that since we are now entering an entirely new situation where nuclear weapons

will begin to he substantially reduced, and even eliminated  in the foreseeable

future, we should protect ourselves against any contingency, preclude anything in

the dlnarmament  process that could undermine equal.ity, and rule out any posoibility

of the development of new types of weapons that would ensure military superiority.

The reasoning and logic of this position is perfectly obvious.

However the JJnited  States is taking a different approach to the problem. In

fact, it wants to weaken the anti-ballistic missile Treaty and to revise it SO as
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get a free hand to develop and deploy a large-scale apace-hatied  anti-ballistic

missile system in its own selfish interests. The United State6 is literally

itchinq  to introduce weapons into outer space.

AR representatives have seen  today, there are attempts to present the matter

as thouqh the United States is protecting the anti-ballistic  missile Treaty while

the Soviet Union is asking for some kind of revision. Anyone even remotely

acauainted  with these matters knows that the Soviet Union  is in favour of an

agreement on arms limitation and reduction, while everyone knows that the United

States has already declared the first and second Treaties on the Limitation of

Strategic Offensive Arms (SALT I and II) to he dead letters. To claim that the

strategic defence initiative is not in contravention of  the anti-ballistic missile

Treaty ie to claim that black is white. The strategic defence initiative is at the

opposite pole to the Treaty and is  its deadly enemy. with that programme, the

United  State8  is attempting to destroy the only existing shield against nuclear

weapons.

I t  iS  OUT position that each side must consolidate the anti -bal l ist ic  missi le

Treaty rdqime  and take on the obliqation  not to exercise  the right to withdraw from

the Treaty for as long a period as possible, and that during that period, neither

side must do anything that could undermine its r6gime  or the limitations it sets.

Then, as we proposed at Reykjavik, the IJSSR  and the Vni  ted States of America should

enter into negotfat.ions  wit’h  a view to deciding on suhseauent  steps.

The United States position, 85 W e  s a w  o n c e  8g8in tOd8y,  f8 t h a t  it  WcJUld  not

withdraw from the Treaty for a maximum period of 10 years, but that during that

time i t  would  carry out research and testinq  of the new weapon system so that it

would be ready to de,aloy  the new weapons the day following the expiry of that

lo-year per fad.
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Clearly, those aI  e easentially different approaches, and it would be extremely

I difficult to reconcile them.

In the present situation only a madman could deny the negative effects of

introducinq  nuclear weapons into space. Yet however paradoxical it may seem, it is

precisely on nuclear weapons in space that some are pinning their hopes for

eliminating the nuclear threat to Earth. Such thinking is strange, to SFy  the

least. An arms race in space would create a totally new situation. It would

inevitably shorten the time for decision-making and would hand over that

responsibility more and more to computers and technology. And technology, even if

tested over and over again, sometimes breaks down as demonstrated by the challenger

disaster, by the explosions of Titan and Delta missiles, by the Chernohyl accident

and by other similar cases. But in certain situations, that “sometimes” could  mean

once and for all. Can  we really afford such a risk?

In an attempt to avoid answering that question the United States has tried to

lend credence to the argument that the United States of America is allegedly

lagging behind the IJSSR in the development  of a strategic defence. IJnited  States

activities are being depicted as efforts to “close the gap”. Such assertions

exemplify the Orwellian technioue  of the big lie. It is well known that the USSR,

as officially stated, is not engaged in the development of space strike weapons.

References to a Soviet strategic defen, Jitiative  are used mainly in attempt6 to

justify the plans for Star Wars and pass them off as a response, although we have

not challenged and are not challenging the IJnited  States in this area.

The General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the

Soviet JJnion,  Comrade Gorbachev, has publicly affirmed that the Soviet IJnion  has no

plans llke those proposed by the United States for deploying a defence system in

space.
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(Mr. Relonoqov, IJSSR)

I wish to draw attention briefly to the irrefutable fact that at the Reykjavik

negotiations the Soviet side did not make any impossible demands of the IJniteA

States side. We merely propoaed that for 10 years the strategic defence initiative

proqramme should not qo beyond the limits of the anti-ballistic missile Treaty. If

the United States President and his Administration truly believe that the strategic

defence initiative would be limited to research for that period of time, why does

the United States refuse to join us in stating this in a document?
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W e believe that that position  can be explained cmly  by the Eact  that the

United States really intends to  qo well beyond research and laboratory tests. 1

stress that with regard to the anti-ballistic missile Treaty and its strict

observance the united States has a a do*\ble  standard. That is  ehoun  by the fact

that, despite its obligations undar  the Treaty, the Wited  States is building in

Greenland a now radar tracking station which will be hooked into the ballistic

missile early warning system. According to the Treaty , such a stat ion can be bui l t

only within Ilnited  States national territory and aimed outside the territory. But

the Ulited  States int de not only  to carry out its  plans on the territory of

Greenland, but also to implement a similar  pogramae  on United Kingdom territory.

Incidentally, the uli  ted States is acctm  trig  the Soviet Union of violating the

Treaty by building a radar trading  station on its own territory, near

Kr  asnoyar  ek . It,t  that station is a\ly  for  space observation tmd it.8 ranqe is of no

use Ear  anti-missile defence. To avoid argument we proposed to the United State8

that the problem be ended  with the ulit%¶  Sta  tea sb  pping  the building of its

Greenland station, while we stop building our own near  Kraenoyarek. However, the

Ulited  States has rejected that soluticn. It wants to build its Greenland station

by the end of this year, in clear violation of the Treaty. Thererote, any talk

about the rk~itsd  states proceeding on  the basis of the need for  strict  observance

of the Treaty is not borne out by todsy’s  eventi, and still less by United States

plans for the future.

The unique character of the present situation requires courage,

responsibility, political determination and new approaches. *at  we need now is

new political thinking, which presupposes a qualitatively higher level of

flexibility in foreign policy and a willingless  to make reasarable  ccrnpranises  in

the interest of strenqther.inq  r)lobal security. Meanwhile, time is running out.

The situation demands not cnly  that the Wited States and  the Soviet mien redo&l@
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their  efforts,  hut  that  other  Stites,  t oo , contr ibute  to  interrstfying  the

activit ies of mul.trLateral  negotiat ing for~*mr  and that those  actrvities  become more

dynamic in order to implement Wited  Ndtiona  deciaionfi  W .  preventinq an armn race

i n  space.

Unfortunate ly , not  alL  countries  have yet  come to realize  the need. wbi:e

paying l ip  service to the prevention oE  an arms  race in  outer  spareI  a nuder  of

C@WItries  arc virtual ly  blc eking  &he  beqinninq of  multrlateral  negot iat ions  with in

the  f r amework  of the  Geneva Conference on DiRarmament. They are trying there to

Substitute  a  gerleral  diecueelLw  o f  t h e  pr&lem  f o r  n e g o t i a t i o n s . We share the view

repeatedly expressed here by social ist  and non-&lived  countrir:s  that  the

Conference rnll$t make a practia1  start  on resolving in pract ica l  terms the problem

of  outer  space , and the more eEfectively  and concretely the btitter. A mior  Step

ln  that  direction coulc  be taken, as w e  proposed  ear l ier  ,  i f  an inter  nat ional

ti  Jreement  w+?re  worked out  at  the Conference to  ensure the immunity of art i f ic ia l

Earth satel l ites and to ban the development,  test ing and deployment of

anti-satel l ite systems and elisl.inate  exbting  systems. Fur  thermore,  the Soviet

UniCn proposes  that discussion be started uo  a  ban of  o f fens ive  apace-to -Earth and

space-to-space weapons.

Thf:  Soviet  Union takes a  comprehensive approach m the problem  o f  outer

space. Tn  realitv,  at  issue  here  are  two aspects  o f  a  s ing le  task: 9 topping

ProPar  stions  Eor  star wars  and countering them  with  the  a l ternat ive  o f  s tar  paace  -

that is, *At&Wing  witer  space  throu*  t h e  j o i n t  e f f o r t s  e>f a l l  S t a t e s  f(r  p e a c e f u l

purpweb. Such co -operat ion should he eqrtal  and equal ly  benef ic ia l  to  a l l . Hav ing

entered the space age, sta tee should  also abandon the old not.ions  o f  the  atronq  and

lne  weak, o f  at&ordinates  and those  in comnand.

lt3day  t h e  a c h i e v e m e n t s  o f  s p a c e  ecienc*  an9  te&l~ology  a r e  i n  one  w a y  o r

anoth cr making their  way into  the everyclay  lift  of  an increasing nu&er  of  Staten ,
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those thnt are themnelvea developinq  a1.d uRing flpace  eauipment for various purpoeefi

a n d  othere. Orbital eystems are now carryinq  out important economic miasione,  such

1 a8 prospecting for and atlseaainq the Rarth’H  natural resources, monitoring the

environment, ensuring  reliahla  and rap,d  communications and aeeieting  navigation,

meteorological observations and al kindn  of cartographic surveys.

A fltrikinq  examp1.B  of Lhe  contribution made by space science and technoloqy  to

I world eclence wan  the carrying out of A multi-purpose progrannne  to utudy  Halley’8

Comet  hy the Soviet automatic epace  station8  Veqs  1 and Vega 2. The auccasaful

execution of the international project to study the planet Venus and Halley’s

Comet, which involved large teams  of scientists and expertrr  from socialist and

capitalist countries, demonstrated the real posaihilitiee  and broad prospects  of

the peaceful explora+.;on  of outer space, provided different States combine their

efforts.

The  peaceful co-operation of Statzs  in outer space will nerve a6 a bridge t4

build trunt and mutual understanding between them on Earth, Wo. The Soviet  Union

is  ready to rlevelop  such  co-operation with all States, both bilarerally  and

multilaterally. We are in favour :L co-operation that is open and acceaeibla to

al l ,  without any discrimination.

There ale  serious economic reaaont for such co-operation. It ia unr/iea  to

fragment and duplicate the e:‘forte of States in the exploration of outer space.

The rational application oE  such  efforts, on the baais of co-ordination and

combination, would have a cumulative effect and make a reality of what is beyond

the c=pacity  of any one country, even if it in  highly developed. E v e n  i f  w6 asfiume

I that the star  ware  programme  will initially apur scientific development, the price

is  bound 1.0 be the development OC  truly suicidal weaponc.  Rut the peaceful

e x p l o r a t i o n  c r)rlter  space ope-IS up a fundamentally diLLerent,  direct and prOmining

oath to Llpeecdirig  up progreaP  in sc-ience  and industry.
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As real  ista, w e  xe  aware  that the  Ulitxd  States and some other capit.aList

countr  Lea  have established  an neroswce  industry which is  at  present pr  imar  iLy

manufactur ing space  ayatefm  for  mi l i tary  purpcees. W e  propme  that the productivft

pntent.18.1  o f  the  aerospace  industry  he  converted  to  the  peacefu l  explorat ion o f

outer space and koad  Inte-national  cooperation - on a  commercia l  hafsiu,  too.
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‘The profits now earned b\ those ccmpaniee  en.laged  in the aerospace business

would thus remain profits, but. their provenance would be different. Progc amen  for

the extensive utiLiz,ttio,  of outer space, including those to be carried out jointly

by  States, will make it possible to qi.ve  an unprecedented impetus to the progress

of ncience  and industry and enable  each country to discs I. its potential and make

the best possible use of its indutitrial  and scientific capacities. According to

the United States space expert Mr. Manno, such a course of events is sure to bring

greater, not smaller, profits to business. We invita-  the United States and other

countries that have agreed to join in the strategic &fence initiative to weigh all

this most seriously and to make their choice, ultimately, in favour of a peaceful.

outer space.

L;let  Sumner  the Soviet  IJII~UI  submitted  to the consideration of the

internatitn 31 community a programme of joint practical action  for :he peamfuL

exploration of outer apace. That progrannne  consists of three atages,  with the idea

of creating by the year 2000 the nmterial,  political, legal and organizational

foundations for star peace.

To co-ordinate Che efforts of States in the qualitatively new stage of

co-operation in the explcra tion of outer space, inc luding the  implementat ion of

large-scale mater ial projecta, the Logical and necessary next step would be the

establishment of a world apace organization. The Soviet 1Shion  enviaagea  such an

organization as a univereal international organization with its rwn  barter, in the

form of an international  treaty, and Linked to the rhi  ted Nations by an i%greO~nOnt

on  W-operJ+ion  and co-ordination of! the implementation of speci.zlized programnes.

The organization  wouLd  be financed primarily by countries  with major space

capabilities and by ocher  eaonomically  advanced States.

The effort8  of the world space organization would  be aimed at the pear*fuL

explorst.!on  of out.cr  space and the  verification of compliance with  agreement3 - am
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ccnclubd  - cm preventing the extenoion  0E  the arms race to outer Space. F o r  t h e

plrpoeea  of such  verif!,t.cion,  the world space  organization would initially make

uee  of  tLe  technical means  prcwided  by the spnce  Powers  and,  SSeequentlY,  of its

own means.

The world space organization would facilitate aocession  by all States to the

opportunit ies  to make practical  use of the achievements in space  science  and

technology for the purposes and needs of ftieir  own social  and economic development,

and it would aeaiat the deve?.oping  countriem  in becoming direct participants in the

great prooeas  of epaoe  exploration.

Thus, we have before us two approcches,  two ph iloeoph  ies . On the one hand, WB

have the e tar wars programme, inherent in rrhicb  is a threat to turn cuter spacer

the ~OIUIIU’I her itage  of mankind, into the abyea  of Iucifer.  On the other  hand, we

have the road to star pemos, which  is  designed  to place intellect at the service of

mankind and to uee  the reaulte of spa00  re#eer&  for the benefit  of all  peoples,

regardless cf the eocial  uystem OF” level of development of Statee. We call upon

me Witad  Nation6  to uee  its a u t h o r i t y  t o  tilt t h e  acelee o f  hietory  in favour  o f

t h e  neccmd  optian.

Mr  . WNQSAY  ;Lao  People’s Democratic Mpublic)  (interpretation from

French): (XI behalf  of my dolegation, I ebould  like first t0  convey t0 the

delegation of Mozahique  our hmrtfalt  condolence8  and feelings of gorrow  at the

newa of the tragic dioappeararke  of Hie  Excellency Mr. Samffa  Moieea Ma*elt

P esihnt  of the People’s Bepublic  of Hosanbique , and ooma  c f him  clcee colleagues

in the recent air dieaster.  The people of Uozanbique, with  ~-IOIII  t h e  Government  a n d

people  Of the Lao People’s Rmocretic bpublic  en joy rC Latione,  have suffered an

irreparable loss, an hcvo  all peoples rrho welcomed the valuable ccntribution

President Samora  Machel  made to  the cause of justice, peace, disarmarrant  and
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international co-operation. Our sympathy la  with the people and CavCrruwIt  of

lrbzanbique  at thia momnt  of painful  trial.

Ally  me, Mr. Chairman, on b&half  of the Lao delegation, to congratulate you

on your election to preside (IVer  this impor’cant  Committee. your diplomatic skill

and the vast expar  ience  you have acquired  during your long career in the service of

your country, the German Delaocra  tic Republic, hose  active ccitribution  to the

cause  of peaoe, security and disarmament in the world ie  well knarn,  are a

guarantee that the work of the First  Cuamittee  will achieve the hoped-for r +sults.

4 delegetion  oonveye to you and to the other officars  of thu Committee  assurances

of our full oo-opecation.

It has beoome a ooranonplaoa  to eay that in the tour  ne  of the general debate,

which has just  been concludbd, at this  year ‘(I aeseion  of the General. Assembiy,  the

~ertielming  major i ty  of the hea&  of delegations of  Metier  5cates  emphas’med  the

need - indeed, the urgency - of speeding up the procers  of nuclear disarmament and

thereby impr  w ing the inter national cl ima=. True, in this  International Year of

Peace the worlil  situation ham  not been free from grave conflicts and tensions. It

is  equally  true‘  however, that we are  aleo reeing  the emergence, albeit tentative,

of a denuclearized era, for *hich  the paaoe-loving  peoples of the world have been

tirelessly  and actively striving for many ywara.

The final and crucial phase  of that happy event VIM  not, unfortunatelY,

Ontsrud  into at Raykjavikt  the fault for that liee, acl ia wel l  known,  wi th the very

same element8  that have refused  to accept the alarming and blinding truth that

nuclear war cannot be won or that in such a war there will be neither  victor nor

\‘arqu  ished. That ia  a truth Hr.  Gffbachev, General !3ecretary  of the CentcaL

Colmdttee  of the Communiet  Party of the Soviet  Union, and Presldsnt Flaagan  did,

however. recognize  at their eummls  meokiiig  at Geneva in Nweher  of last Year.
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My delegation is gcatetul to Deputy  Minister Pctrovsky, Vice-Chairman of his

delegstim,  who, in his statement in the Connittee  on 14 October,  informed  us of.

the  content of the Raykjavik  summit meeting and of the cespsctive  pooitions  adopted

by the two Parties. MY  delegation, of course, is unable to go along with the

version of the facts pit.  faward  by the Witted  States representative a short while

ago.

The entire wxld  is well aware thn’  the Soviet Union made teementius

concessions at that summit  meeting on b&alf  of the  over-all interests of mankind

that are being threatened by the nuclear peril. My country welconme  and firmly

supports the Aole  new series of constructive and realistic initiatives and

PrupS~l8  put forward by the Soviet Union, in particular those contained in the

Btatement  o f  Mr. Gorbachev  of 15 January of this year, in which he called for the

m-1  and comprehensive elimination  of nuclear  weapons by the year 2000.
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It is ccmfortAng  to  note that the Swiet-American negotiation5 on the

recllction  of n.clear  and space arms resumed last week in Geneva, and it is hoped

that the party which showed unreasonable obstinacy in Reykjavik  will &monstrate  a

more conciliatnry, realistic attitude and political will which the eituation

demands.

We do not share the views expressed by certain PaJer5  according to  which peace

and security Jan  be guaranteed only by force, or by conventional or nllclear

deter Fence. Those are obsolete military doctrine5 built up to  continue the atmE

race on  Earth and extend it to  outer sixtce, and thus  achimre  military euprelncy.

The advocates of su&  a theory must realize that in a nuclear space age the only

conceivable concept of global or collective security muet  be the same for all -

indivi&la!d,  peoples and,  nations, whatever thei*  size,  emnomic  condition,

political or social syatenl. That security cannot be guaranteed by disarmament

a Lone.

In that regard, my country fira1.y  supports the proposal made  by the

I 10 s~cialjst  countriee  and included in the agenda of the  present eesaion  Calling

for the  establishment of a coraQreheneive  system  01  international peace  and

security. The establishment  of such a system that would  encampaue  the political,

military, economic and hurrranitsriarr  spheres would enable the peoples of the world

to enjoy the  mte:ial  guarantaea  of e*rch  canoreheeneive  paCe  and SecuKi~. It i s

obvious that such  an envircmmnt  of peaoo  and security is pasible  only when a stop

has been put. to the unbridled arms rat%  and disarmament achieved. That is a prior

mndi:iOn  for the establishment of su  tr a aystt*m. All those of goodwill will admit

that the cessation of nuclear testing ie a decieive  and effective  first step

towards ending the continuing sophietication of nuclear weapons.
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In that comecti(3n,  we aesociate  ourselves  with the tribute paid recently by

the inter national community  to  the Soviet Union  for having observed  and extended

for the fourth cormecutive  time  ite urihyeral  moratorium on all nuclear

explosions. It is to be regretted that the  united  States side  has adopted  a

cm tr ary , negative attitude. W 8 hupe  that LhhoRe  who have thus refused to join

their hands  to this brave and responsjble action by the Soviet Union will agree, in

the near future, to reconsider  their position cn  this netter  during the bil.aternl

and multilateral negot  ratione  in Geneva.

It ia  well known that no ogress has  been made in the process of negotiations

in the Ccnference  on  Disarmament  towards the ccncluaion  of a canpreherrrive  nuclear

test ban owing to the obstructionist attitude adopted by a handful of countries

which  have attached only secondary  interest to the consideration of this  cruci.al

priority agenda item. Indeed the argulPsnte  a& Jaed  by those against the cessation

of nuclear explosiona  are not convincing, became virtually the whole world  has

agreed that the technioltl  verification meana  at present available to the

international community  are effective and credible. In this  respect, we wF1cOme

tile  positive aeaesament  of the recent Summit  of Non-Aligned Countries in Harnre  and

the valuable  ccntributian towards on-cite  vecifioation  msde  laat Augmt  by the

Heads oE  State or Govornmcnt  of the five continenta  during their  m zting  in *xi(p.

We have been told that the negotiating Caumi;toe  of the Caference  on

Dismmament  at Gbnevs  hss  ahowr.  aubatantive  p+rans  in  the elaboration of a gltisl

ban m chemical waapon8,  and we wsl~~~  that. it  our mdegivings  and suspici@nS

have nut been dispelled wing to the continuation of the project for the prodUCtiOn

and poeeible  deployment in Eurcp,  of bir.ary  chemical weapons.
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We equally deplore the fact that the Conference on Disarmament’s Ad Hoc

Cosk~~ittee  on Outer Space has not yet tackled the substance of the problem regarding

the prevention of an arms race in outer epnce. In tk  s regard, we welcome the

overall progranme  for  the international explorddtion  and expla  itation of outer space

for peaceful purposes for the benefit of all mankind - a programme submitted by the

Soviet Union. That progr amne  is also known  as star peace , as opposed to star wars

advocated by thd  present Writed  States  Administration, which, unrestrained even by

its  own public  opinion, openly threatenqtd  to violate the anti-ballistic missile and

SALT II “reaties  or to consider them null and void. It is interesting to note that

to date almost 7,000 American scientific experts have voiced their s’trong

opposition  to the star wars programme or the stratagic  defence  initiative.

kcordin,l  to The Washington Poet, this opposition movement, which includes

110 research  institutes and 15 physics  anrl  chemistry Nobel  Prize winners, has

denounced the idea  as being destabilizing, dangerous and technically impossible to

achieve.

My  delegation h.m  noted again  this par, in the light of the present debate

here in the Comnittee, that a handful of delegations continue  to place the nuclear

threat and the conventional threat on an equal footing. The consequences of a

conventional conflict are certainly devastating, but they do  not have the

exterminating element. that would result from I nuclear catastrophe. It has been

scientifically demonstrated that if a nuclear holocaust took place it would destroy

all  Eoorms  of human life and civilization. Those who hold a different view are

direct1.y  01 indirectly playing into the hands of the ml! itary-industri.al  cmplex of

the warmongering force8  of imperialism.

De  that as it may, we welcome the results of the Stockholm Conference with

regard to the meauures  for strengthering  security and confidence and disarmament in
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Europe. Since peace and security are indivisible, the Stockholm Agreement will

have a beneEicia1  influence on the future of international relations in general.

In  this  spir it , we support the pr,Bposal  recently submitted by the countries metiers

Of the  arraaw  Pact t0  reduoe  substantially armed forces and conventional weapons in

EUKOpe.

As I have already said, peace and security are indivisible; that is a mint on

&ich  the wcrld  at large is  in agreement and therefore makes sense only when the

world aa a whole can effectively and eguitably enjoy such  peace and security. That

is why we will  always speak out in favour of the proliferat.ion of zcnea  of peace

and nuclear-weapon-free zones  in various parts of the WOK Id, including South-Ea6t

~sfa where my own amt~  try ia  looa  ted.

Let xm  now  turn to the problem of the relationship between disarmament and

development tiicb,  in my view, is of crucial ?mportance. In his statement of

1 Ochber  of this year, made in the  general debate in the plenary Aseembly,  the

Head of our delegation said  the following:

“There can be no doubt that if only a tiny  fraction of: the astronomical

mums  devotmd  annually to military expenditure throughout the world could  be

freed it would suffice to relief the suffering and p>vr-ty of a sizeable

nunbcr  o f  drildren, women and old people in Africa, ALia  and Iatin America, or

even the WOL  ld aa  a whole.

“In th  i$  connection, my delegation has learned with rlisappointment  and

regret that it was the negative uncanpromising attitude of certain Weetern

Pr.R#erm  that prevented the convening thie  year in Paris of the (jnited  Ration6

Conference on the Relationship between Dtsarmament  and Development.”

(A/IlJPV.lY,  p p .  n8  ardd  89-90)- -
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The problems of peace, eecurity  and disarmament are indeed extr*tmely  cm@ex,

cr ucial and acu trt . The road to  paradise is, as we say in my country, alwaye  long,

torturous and difficult; the road to hell  is shorter and easier. That. is  why we

must  all  redouble our efforts and ahcm  great patience and political realism so that

in the foreseeable future we nay  qo through the gates of the paradirje  on earth *at

Wneral  and complete diaarmamnt  would hr inq,  as the advent of a better, safer

world free of nuclear weapons.

Those are 80108 of the qeneral mmnents  my delegation wished to put forward at

this stage of our work on the disarmament items. I em  sure that I shall have an

opportunity of  speaking again  when we conaider  other items  on our agenda.

Mr. EL-KXJDWI  (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpreta~iar  from  Arabic):

The sad news of the death gf one of the Presidents  of Africa,

Preeident  Sarord  Mach&, is a catastrophe not only for Africa but ftx  my colmtrY

and the whole world. My country sympathizes with Wzatiique  in its sorrow at *C

1088  of its leader and some of nia  assistants. We hope that the exp8xience  of

PTeai&nt  Samora  Ma&cl will guide  other countries ir.  their efforts tie  achieve

freedom for Africa and the rest of the world.

In the nomE  of my delegation I wish to convey to you, Sir,  our cx>nqratulatiane

on  your election a8 Chairman  of the Committee. I also congratulate the other

Offioecs  of the  Conmlittae. We assure  you of our ox@ete  co-operation in bringing

your u9erous  ’ 2 to a euccee.9ful  ccnclu8  ion.

There is  no doubt that the whole  world has begun to  realize the  detet ioratinq

state of international peace and security as a reeult of the exacerbaticn  of

tension  throughout the world. The nuclear-arms race is escalating. It ia in

cmtradiction  with the aepirations and will of the international community  at e

time when the States of the world are endeavouring  to create a more secure, better
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and more peaceful in terna  tional  si tua tim. T h e  spectre  o f  thrb nUd.ear  threat  still

looms  over the entire ~rld,  especially since the nuclear States have not yet been

able to take practical measures designed to ease nuclear tension. International

peace and secu:  1 ty cannot be attained merely through hopes or good fai+h.  More

wtient  serious efforts are necessary by al1 the States of tie world, especially

those possessirrg  destructive nuclear weapons.

It was hoped that 1986  would be the International Year of Peace \hrouqhout  the

WKld. We have to note with great sor  r:oIJ, however, our disappointment at the

failure to fulfil  that desire. International tension has increased, not only

because Of the nuclear-arms race and the chemical and biological weapons race, hut

also became  of the persistence of h(,tbeds  or  tension and their proliferation,

which hardly augurs well for peaceful coexistence of States.

The arms race enbodies  the desire of certain States to resort to the threat or

USe  Of fOKce  in intecnational  re lat ions. This has bewme character istic  of the

imperialists and colonialists as they attempt to impose their hegemony by such

IManS  a5 direct acts of aggression and the spreading of terror and destruction

using military bases and fleets and cornmiLting  acts oE  provocaticxr  throughout the

wor l d .

The act of aggression against my country in April last by a super-Peer  using

the most sophisticated means oE destruction, Elects,  aircraft and modern

te(*nOlOgy,  reminded the world of the danger to small  countries  posed  by the

colan  ial ist  and imper  ial ist Sta  tes.

bespite the disappointment felt by many States at the lack of po.itive,

practical formulas in the Eield  of nuclear disarmament the increasing tension  in

many parts of the wor Id, the  c o n t i n u a n c e  o f  which, i s  an cSbstacle  t o  t h e  easing  o f

world tension, we remain hopeful, as do all peace-loving corntries, that tension
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can be eased and that ntitural  conditions of peacefl*l  coexistence of s1~11  and

larger States on a basis  of mutual respect can be created. We cannot accept the

use of force to resolve poll tical  disputes  amg  States.

Disarmament in all its aspecta, particularly nuclear disarmament,  has beaxne

an essential clemand, eepecially  given the worsening  situation in many parts of me

world, which is reflected in instability  and tension mupled  with  Me  eoonomic

problems that afflict many States, especially  the developing countries, d.(.ch  are

in  difficult  situations and facing difficult choioee. They are trying to break the

circle of backwarchees  and deprivatfan  and achieve  a better standard of living fof

their peoples , while at the same time having to deal with the colonial legacy of

problems that jeopardize thedr  very security.

The increasing military e,tpnditures, whether on nuclear OK on anventional

weapons, have increased tension  17  the world and jeopardized international peace

and aecur  ity  . The aggressive policies of the colonialist rdgimes  have contributed

to the creation of more hotbeds  of tellsim, tietiler  in Central -erica,  the

Middle East, Mrica, Asia or the Msditerranean.

The entire world han beglln  to realize the dangers involved in the arme  racer

especially as regards nuclemr  weapons, wh?ch  have brought horror ti all States,

including those that pro&ce such weapons. Security cannot be achieved through

military superiority alma; it is governed by otbeL  factors - political., economic

and humani  tar ian.
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Security based on so-called nuclear deterrence La insignificant, hecause

terror canr.ot  create security. Nuclear arsenal8 have not been able to establish

this alleged security. On the contrary - they have created conditions of lack of

confidence and suspicion, creating horror not only for the nu  :lear States but for

the rest of the world ae well.

Despite the fact that a handful of nuclear Powers poesees  nuclear weapon , we

believe that the reeponsihility for nuclear disarmament should not be the sole

monopoly of a handful of States. Rather, it should be one of the main concerns for

all the countries of the world. They should all play an important role in reaching

positive  results in nuclear weapon reductions, in the hope of ultimately achieving

their elimination in order to save mankind from a destructive  nuclear war.

In the field of disarmament, the United Natione,  ae  well as its bodies, should

contribute, with  the co-operation of all the Staten of the world, to finding

solutions that would achieve humanity’s hope by eliminating deetructive  weapons and

avoiding the dangc  L-  of nuclear war through serious  participation by all States. We

must not let disarmament he the exclueive  concern of the two super-Powers.

At a time when we believe that there are certain reaponsihilitiee borne by

thoee two Statee, we still believe that the responsibility for disarmament belongs

to all mankind. Just as mankind ie affected by the danger0  of war or nuclear

threate, so i+ has the reepongihility  of limiting those dangere  by making a

positive and -erious contribution through cc-operation with the two super-Powers.

The  United Nations must assume its responsibilities in accordance with the

Charter by playing a major role in disarmament, as well as hy ntrengtheninq those

subsidiary bodies concerned with disarmament and security.
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Despite the efforts of the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva, we note the

failure by the Conference to achieve further nuclear di.;armamenc.  My delegation

reaffirms the idea of directly linking the Ccxiterence  cn  Disarmament with the

United  Nations. The task of actrieving  disarmament is that of the international

community as a whole. It should not be limited to a handful of nuclear Powers.

For the Conference  on Disarmanent  to be effective, it should seek out the

reasons and factors that have prevented it from achieving concrete results,

including the modes  opeiandi  of the Conference,  in su&  a way  as to help  it  to

assume iiz  duties and to remwe  aA1  the d,stacles  that led to  its lack cf

effectiveness.

Despite  the worl~ide~disappcintment uver  the Reyii  javik  meeting between the

Wited States and 4 e Soviet mien,  whida  could have cartributed  tc  the red.rction

of nuclear weapons had the two sides reached agreer,  :nt,  the wcrld  should not

confine itself to wishes, as if awaiting a miracle to help in eliminating nuclear

weapons. Intransigence and the sinister intentions of ce bin  States directly led

to the failure to  arrive tit  pcsitive  formulas for nuclear disarmament.

At a time when the whole world is looking forwar  ‘1  to ending nuclear armament,

especially on  the part of the two super-Powers, which have enough weapons in their

arsenals to destroy the world many  times over, we notice that the United States of

America speaks &out the so-called deterrence strategy known as star wars.  My

COWtry,  a8  well as many peace-lWing  countries  around the world, denounces the

militarization of cuter space. (Irter  space  is the ccIi?mon  heritage of humanity,

including succeeding generations. It should be ut  38 exclusively for peaceful

purposes, in the interest of mankind as a whole. Militarization of outer space
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will not contribute to eae. 3 nuclear tension. On the contrary, it will open the

way for other parties to follow suit in this evil behaviour  that brings no benefit

to humanity at a l l .

The threat poeed  by the raciet  r&gime  in South Africa, as well as  the Zionist

entity in occupied Palestine, and their poaeeesion  of nuclear warheads, are causes

for concern and increased tension in the Middle East and Africa. We note in

particular that those two racist rdgimee, deepite the inhuman practicea in both

occupied Palestine and southern Africa , are helped by certain colonialiet  States to

acguire nuclear technology. we cannot fail to warn againet the dangers inherent in

nUCleariZing  those regions at a time when none poaeessee  such  weapons in Africa and

the Middle Raat  except those  two racist  rigimes- This runs counter to the

ref5OlUtiOnB  calling for the denuclearization of both  Africa and the Middle  East by

turning them into nuclear-weapon-free zoneis.

Nuclear diBarm&nent  can only be achieved through taking certain practical

nieaaurea, starting with the prohibition of the use  of nuclear weapon; afr well as

the cessation  of nuclear tests, together with a ban on nuclear weapons coupled with

effective metaBureB  to eliminate chemical, biological and radiological weapons.

The reduction of nucl.ear  weapons will not take place except through halting

all attempt8  to perfect lethal weapons , together with eliminating present arsenal.8

and halting their production, irr  addition to halting all nuclear testn. We believe

that the position of the Soviet Union, expreesed through the moratorium on nuclear

teIlt13, ia  a step in the right direction, towarda  limiting nuclear weapone. We hope

that this initiative will be followed by the other nuclear Powers, in the hope of

curbing the armn  race.
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The conclusions of the Stockholm Conference, together with measures that have

been agreed upon, are a poei  tive step towards easing tension and creating an

atmosphere of confidence. We hope that deeds  will match woras. The non-al igned

Statea, considered to be the largest international gathering, after the united

Nat’ons, have taken certain steps and made recommendations concerning disarmament.

These should be a guiding factor. The will of tne international community should

be given practical effect. My country welcomes all sincere efforts in regard to

nuclear disarmament.

Military expenditures in one year eoual  or exceed the entire world debt. The

human and material resources used for military pursuits, if released for peaceful

purposes, would contribut’e  eignificantly  to bettering the standard of living for

millions of  people.
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My  delygation  had hoped that the International ConfEcance on the Relationship

between Disarmament and Development would be held in 1986. We hope that its

postponement will provide sn  opportunity to do everything possible to make the

Conference a success.

The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zone8,  if properly carried out, is a

posit.ive  step. We believe that measures of that kind will help to curb the

nuclear-arms race and ao  promote international peace and security.

MY country welcomes all positive initiatives aiming at disarmament and thm

limitation of nuclear, chemical and biological weaponet  a complete han on nuclear

testing) and the use  of outer space exclurively for peaceful, non-military

purposes. My delegation reaffirms its support for all previous resolutions

promoting the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones and the elimination of the

spectre  of nuclear war, so that succeeding generations may live a normal life, free

from nuclear-weapon and other threats. We commend all sincnre  efforts and

initiatives intended to free mankind from the threat of nuclear war. We are in

favour of freeing all human and material resourcea  and making them available in the

service of mankind, eliminating all sources of tension and creating  a climate  of

confidence and coexistence  among all States based on justice, freedom and peace.

Mr. SINCLAIR (Guyana): As the forty-firet seesion  of the General

Assembly was convened this year auestions  of disarmament occupied ;\  particularly

praminent place among the concerns of all delegations. Thie  is consistent with the

growing recognition throughout the world of the reality of the threat posed to the

survival of human civilization by the existence  and continufng  refinement of

nuclear weapons. At its first special session devoted to disarmament, the General

-.
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Aseemhly emphasized that the removal of the danger of nuclear arms was the mc”

acute and urgent task of the present day. The truth of that assertion is even more

compelling today.

Only recently the  Secretaiy-General, in his report to the Assembly  at the

present session, stressed that the goal of the complete prohibition  of nuclear

weapons was one that should be enerqetically  pursued. Nuclear armament must be

reduced, in respect both of numbers and of destructive content, and nuclear weapons

must be limited in deployment and further development. An armfl  race in outer space

must he prevented.

Guyana therefore attaches special importance to all IJnited  Nations activitiee

in the f’eld  of disarmament and to the work of this Committee in particular.

It was a fortunate coincidence that the start of this debate on disarmament

fol‘owed immediately the summit meeting between General RecretarY  Gorbachev and

President Reagan in Reykjavik, Iceland. What wa,s  unfortunate was that a historic

opportunity was missed in Iceland not only for concluding far-reaching diearmamenf

measures but also for giving a much-needed impetue  to negotiations at the

Conference on Disarmament and to the bilateral arms talks in Geneva and Vienna, and

for lowerinq the level of international tension.

Yet we will not yield to despair. When my Foreign Minister addressed the

General Assembly on 6 October last he sounded a note of guarded optimism, eaying

that, despite some negative tendencies, the goal of disarmament had not been

obscured and that initiatives in respect of its attainment were being proposed and

pursued. He cited in particular the Soviet moratorium on nuclear testinq  as a

practical demonstration of a desire to reduce the threat of nuclear war, and

regarded the successful outcome of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence and

Security Building Measures and Lisatmament in Europe as a source of optimism.

Likewise, the bilateral exchanges in Geneva between the super-Powers. he

L
conxidered, also give cause for hope. I / r.*1t1
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ponitively  to the sjx-nat.ion  initiative

the Heads of State or Government of

Non-Aliqned Countries l\st September, which gives voice to the car erns and

longings of the overwhelming majority of the people of this planet  for peace. We

express the sincere hope that the leaders of the Soviet Union and the IJnited  States

wrll soon resume their dialogue in the interest of the peace and security of al.1

mankind and that no obstacles will be allowed to stand  in the way of aqreement

between them.

We make this plea in acknowlr3gement  of the particular importance of direct

negotiations between the two States possessing the largest stockpiles of nuclear

weapons. But we must stress at the same time the need for progress in neqotiation..

also in the multilateral framework, in accordance with the stake which all the

inhabitants of this plrp*?t  have in the elimination  of the danger of nuclear

destruct ion , Guyana therefore hopes that the Conference on Disarmament will be

allowed to proceed in a purposeful and result-oriented manner in fulfilment of the

mandate it received from the General Assembly.

Guyana is fully supportive of al.1 initiatives aimed at the reductic>n  of

nuclear armaments. The  dangerous escalation of the arms race lllust  be halted and

reversed . In this regard, we believe a comprehensive ban on nuclear-weapon testing

to be imperative. w e note ,with  regret, however, that the mandate given to the

Conference on Disarmament to embark on negotiations on a nuclear test bar has not

been translated into action because of disagreement on verification  mechaIhism8.  We

fully share the reservations expressed by preceding speakera  on the credibility  of

t’le  argument at jut  ver4fication  mechanisms in view of rapid developments in the

areas of seismological observation and remote sensing. We regard the negotiation

of a comprehensive test ban treaty as a priority item, and we believe that some

,I 8T mechanism could be hellpful  at this stage.
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On the other hand, we welcome the re-establishment of the Ad Hoc Committee  on

on the Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer Space and trust that agreement will Boon

be reached in Geneva to keep outer apace  for ever free from military weapons. The

lesson of paet experience i8  that every new weapon system, on whichever side it has

appeared and however benign it has been claimed to be, has  led to another upward

tvist in the spiral and ultimately to a heightening of the danger of nuclear war

and a rise in the level of global insecurity. There is every reascn  to fear,

therefore, t.hat  a qaace-based defence  system will lea to even greater global

insecurity.

Guyana ia passionately committed to the objective of making nuclear weapons

obsolete, but we believe that the.first  steplr  towards that goal mrst  be taken here

on Earth. This brings us right back to nuclear weapon testing. The only purpoee

of such  teats  is to ensure that the destructive capacity of nuclear weapons ie

enhanced. It is contradictory to talk of wishing to make nuclear weapons obsolete

while at the same time ensuring that they can kill more effectively. I t  fieeme  to

my delegation that if we wish to make such weapons obsolete  a cessation of testing

is a first, major etep. If an effective ban were imposed on tenting, then there

would be no production. Thereafter, initiatives could follow for a comprehensive

ban on nuclear weapons. The Committee  must resolve that outer space  must not

become  another arena for the arms race.

Guyc:,~‘s  concern aboui the preservation of peace and security has root0 al80

in recent technological advances in the area of chemical and biological weapons.
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We reiterate our call for the early conclusion of a convention on the

prohihi t ion  of chemical weapone. In this reqard we note with appreciat!on the

rsaults of the Second Review Conference, in Geneva, of the parties to t5e

Convention on biological weapons. We hope that the actions of those Statet which

poaeesu these weapons, or the capacity to produce them, bill  respect the provisions

of this Convention.

Other delegations have spoken at lenqth on the interrelationship of

disarmament and development  and my delegation fully endorses the view that more

should be apent on development and much less on armaments. We regret that the

United Nations Conference on this ineue, oriqinally scheduled to he heL1  in Paris

last July, was not held, despite extensive and elaborate preparation. We hope that

the necessary conditions can soon  he created for thie  Conference to b+ definitively

convened in the coutae  of 1987.

Finally, we would again like to place on record our support for regional

disarmament initiativeu  and for wider recognition of and respect for

nuclear-weapon-free zonen  in all reqione  of the qlobe open to participation hy all.

States of the respective regions. We pledge our readiness to co-operate with other

delegationa, a8 usual, in the shared effort to ensure a nuclear-free planet and a

future of peace and security.

The CHAIRMAN:- - - I,call  now on the representative of the united states, who

wishes to speak in exercise of the right of reply.

I remind members that with regard to rights of reply the procedure that I have

alluded to on an earlier occasion will he followed by the Committee.
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Mr. CORDON  (llnited  States of America): My delegstim  regrets the naeG  to

#peak  at this late hour ancl  I shall be very brief.

I want to make two points. Fir6t, it rrhould  be very clear that the programme

of strategic defencc  that the United States Government envieager  has a very

different r:urpoee from that which we have just heard described by the

repreaentntive  of the Soviet Union. Defence fl;,  a m  Ambassador  Admlwn  described  i t

in his  at.ute,nant, the key to unlock a new feature in arm8  control. It lo not a

prcqranrne  deaiqned  to acquire an offensive capability or military Buperiority.

Second, the representative of the Soviet  Union, if his remark6  were correctly

interpreted, argued that Ambassador  Adelman was di8reapectful  of thf.8 Cmittee  in

refueing  to respond to the aucstion  why the United States bellevea  that the

atrateqic defence initiative would,  be useful if strategic nuclear missiles had bee51

abol : shed.

Ambassador Adelman’a  experience in this body epeske for  Itself, but in fact he

did  anewer  the question. Ambassador Adalman said that a defence againat  nuclear

missiles

‘would make reductlons  and the elimination of ballintic  mireiles  poeribls  hy

offering each elda  insurance agalnlrt  the possibility of cheating, of

clandestine missile deployment hy

country .  ..a.  (eupra,  pp .  9-W

The CHAIRMAN: I should like

the other or by a third

to inform the Cmittee  that. the following

delegations are inscribed to speak i;o~~~~row  mocningr Braxil,  Japan, the German

D4!RlOCratiC  Republic,  Australia, Venezuela, Turkey and Spain.

The  meetin,d  rose at 6.05 p.m.


